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BILL TO ENFORCE MECHANICS' LIEN 
COMES NOW, Plaintiff, Blue Ridge Construction Corp. , by 
counsel, and for its Bill to Enforce Mechanics' Lien states as 
follows: 
1. Plaintiff is a corporation duly organized in the State of 
Virginia, with its principal office in the County of staf ford, 
Virginia. 
2. Defendant Stafford Development Group, a Virginia general 
partnership ("Stafford Development"), is the owner of certain 
property in Stafford County, Virginia, more particularly describe d 





3. Defendant Dominion Bank of Richmond, National Associa-
tion, is the holder of a Commercial Note dated February 16, 1989, 
in the original principal amount of $387,500. This note was 
replaced by a Modified Commercial Note dated February 16, 1990, in 
the original principal amount of $208,059 . 59 • . on information and 
belief, the current principal balance is $208,059.59. This 
indebtedness is secured by a Deed of Trust dated February 16, 1989, 
recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit court of Stafford 
County, Virginia, in Deed Book 662 at Page 562. 
4 . Defendant James L. Gill of New Kent County, Virginia, is 
a trustee in the Deed of Trust referred to in Paragraph 3. 
5. Defendant Kevin s. Jones of Stafford County, Virginia, 
is a trustee of the Deed of Trust referred to. in Paragraph 3. 
6. Defendant B. Calvin Burns, ajkja Calvin B. Burns, is the 
holder of a promissory note dated January 18, 1989 in the original 
principal amount of $750,000.00. On information and belief, the 
current principal balance is approximately $587,000. This 
indebtedness is secured by a Deed of Trust dated January 18, 1989, 
recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Stafford 
County, Virginia, in Deed Book 658 at Page 713. Stafford Develop-
ment assumed this indebtedness under a Deed of Assumption and Sale 
dated February 15, 1989, recorded in the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Stafford County, Virginia in Deed Book 662 at 
Page 555. 
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7. Defendant Rodney G. Goggin of stafford County, Virginia, 
is a trustee in the Deed of Trust referred to in Paragraph 6 . 
8. Defendant Phillip Sasser, Jr., of Fredericksburg, 
Virginia, is a trustee in the Deed of Trust referred to in 
Paragraph 6. 
9. Defendant A & P Water & Sewer Supplies, Inc. ("A & P") 
has asserted a claim by filing a mechanic • s lien against the 
Property in the amount of $7,004.48 for materials for the installa-
tion of water and sewer lines. A & P 1 s Memorandum for Mechanics' 
Lien was filed on April 26, 1990, and is recorded in the Clerk's 
Office of the Circuit Court of Stafford County, Virginia, in Deed 
Book 732 at Page 240. 
10. Plaintiff, at Stafford Development's specific instance 
and request, undertook to furnish site work including road grading 
and paving; sanitary, water, sewer and storm drain installation; 
sewer lift station installation; and excavation and clearing on 
the Property. 
COUNT I 
Bill to Enforce Mechanics• Lien 
11. The allegations of Paragraphs 1 through 10 are incor-
porated by reference. 
12. On April 26, 1990, and within the time prescribed by 
§43-4 of the Code of Virginia, Plaintiff filed and recorded a 
Memorandum of Mechanics' Lien in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit 
Court of Stafford County, Virginia, in Deed Book 732 at Page 152. 
A copy of the Memorandum is attached as Exhibit B. 
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13. An itemized statement of Plaintiff's account is attached 
as Exhibit C. As reflected on Exhibit c, the amount for which work 
was done and materials furnished to the Property that may properly 
be claimed under §43-3 of the Code of Virginia is $405,489 . 24 . 
14. This suit. was timely filed as required under §43-17 of 
the Code of Virginia. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that: 
A. Its debt be ascertained; 
B. The Property be sold to satisfy Plaintiff's claims for 
$405,489 . 24, plus interest from February 1, 1990 as well as its 
costs; and 
just. 
c. For such further relief as the Court deems proper and 
COUNT II 
Breach of Contract 
15. The allegations of Paragraphs 1 through 14 are incor-
porated by reference. 
16. Plaintiff and Stafford Development entered into two 
contracts (collectively the "Contracts"), dated February 21, 1989 
and August 8, 1989, copies of which are attached as Exhibit D and 
E respectively, whereby Plaintiff was to improve Lots _12 through 
16 of the Property as well as other adjoining Lots that were 
conveyed by Stafford Development prior to the filing of this 
action . These improvements included construction of an access 
road, installation of a waterline main, clearing and grading and 
installation of sanitary sewer mains and laterals. 
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17. Stafford Development issued a number of change orders 
modifying the work to be performed by Plaintiff under the Con-
tracts, which work was required by Stafford County and which change 
orders resulted in additional charges due Plaintiff of approximate-
ly $216,882.64. 
18. On or about March 15, 1990, Plaintiff terminated its work 
on the property due to Stafford Development's breach of contract 
in failing to pay sums properly due and owing Plaintiff. 
19. At the time Plaintiff discontinued work, 88% of the total 
contract work had been completed by Plaintiff in accordance with 
its contractual duties and obligations. 
2 0 . As a direct and proximate cause of Stafford Development's 
breach of contract, Plaintiff has sustained damages in the amount 
of $564,017.00 representing the amount properly due Plaintiff for 
completed work. 
21. As a direct and proximate cause of Stafford Development's 
breach of contract, Plaintiff has sustained damages in the amount 
of $26, 395.00 representing loss of profits on the uncompleted 
portion of the contract work. 
22. An affidavit in support of Plaintiff's claim for 
$590,412.00 is attached as Exhibit F. 
6 000006 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Blue Ridge Construction Corp. demands 
judgment against Defendant Stafford Development Group in the amount 
of Five Hundred Ninety Thousand, Four Hundred Twelve Dollars 
($590,412.00), pre-judgment interest thereon from February 1, 1990, 
pursuant to §8.01-382 of the Code of Virginia, Plaintiff's costs 
and attorney's fees, and for such further relief as the Court deems 
proper and just. 
BLANKINGSHIP & KEITH 
4020 University Drive 
suite 312 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
(703) 691-1235 





The property subject to this lien is more particularly shown and 
outlined as tots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 on 
an unrecorded Preliminary Plan of Wyche Industrial Park attached 
hereto as Attac~ment 1. 
The property subject to this lien is also identified and 
described as follows: 
Beginning at north east cor~er of property corner to property of 
Fenwick and Florida Rock Properties Inc., iron pipe found, 
thence 5.35 degrees 06'49•w. 410.00' to point, thence with curve 
to the right, radius of 434.26', arc length of 227.38' to point, 
thence 5.65 degrees 06'49•w. 91.38' to point, thence with curve 
to left, radius of 691.20', arc length of 244.52' to point, 
thence 5.44 degrees 50'4o•w. 176.13' to point, thence with curve 
to left, racius of 25.00', arc length of 38.29' to point, thence 
wit~ c~:ve to right, radius of 1250.00' arc length of 528.59' to 
point, thence 5.~8 degrees 40'45•E. 64.93' to point, thence N.71 
degrees 19'15• ~- 492.86' to point, corner with Woodmancy, 
ihence 5.45 degrees 41'44•2. 265.49' to iron pipe found by 
stone, thence 5.37 degrees 29'13•E. 720.80' to stone found, 
thence 5.00 degrees 16'23•w. 730.85' to iron rod set by cedar 
stake found, thence 5.00 degrees 32'o7•w. 858.37' to stone found 
a few yards west of 0.5. ~1, thence N.61 degrees 31'13•w. 
194.43' to iron pipe found, thence N.62 degrees 10'47•w. 882.16' 
to cedar stake found by 2-i:on pipes, thence N.07 degrees 
33'34•E. 728.93' to s~one fo~nd, thence 5.84 degrees 23'41•w. 
506.16' to iron pipe found, thence 5.84 degrees 13'56•w. 349.68' 
to iron pipe found, t~ence N.ll degrees 52'16•w. 256.68' to 
point, thence N.41 degrees 30'18•w 87.32' to rod found by post, 
thence N.51 degrees 24'18•w. 198.50 to center of Rte. 702, 
thence with curve to the le=t, radius 1296.75'arc length of 
212.76', thence leaving center line of road, 5.84 degrees 
26'44•E. 25.00' to point on R/W, thence with curve to left 
radius 1321.75', arc length of 19.52' to point, thence N.04 
degrees 42'30·~. 158.84' ~0 poi~t, t~e~ce 5.60 degrees 38'34.2. 
354.42' to poi~~, 5.85 deg:e:s 40 '53.2. 315 .00 ' to point, thence 
N.04 degrees 19'07•2. 400.60' to point, thence N.63 degrees 
59'23•w. 546.83' to iron pi?e fou~c cor~e: to Shaw, thence N.83 
degrees 39'5a•w 163.59' to ~/W of Rte. 702, t~ence with curve to 
right radius of 1229.29', arc lengt~ of 112.83' to poi~t, thence 
N.02 degrees 57'37·~ 261.80' to point, thence N.l1 degrees 
15'13•E. 128.52' to point, thence N.31 degrees 56'32•E. 77.32' 
to poi~t, thence ~.19 degrees 16'42·~ 44.21' to point, t~ence 
N.35 degrees OS'1l•E. 511.22' to point, t~ence ~.34 degrees 
1 3'22·~. l86.li' ~0 ?Oi~t, ~~e~ce N.35 cegrees 52'03·~. 67.97' 




to point, thence N.64 degrees 57'10•E. 15.91' to iron pipe found 
in old road, thence with old road leaving Rte. 702 R/W N.62 
degrees 25'52•E. 206.57' to point, thence S.68 degrees 02'0l 8 E. 
659.58' to point of beginning. 
Containing 79.675 acres more or less. 
Less and except 1.9748 acres +- in proposed R/W granted to 
Commonwealth of VA., recorded in D.B. 394-667 . 
AND FORTSER LESS AND EXCEPT: BEGINNING at a stone found, corner 
to n/f canterbury Village Associates, Inc., thence s. 84 degrees 
23' 41' w. 506.16 feet to a point, thence s. 84 degrees 13' 56 8 
w. 349.68 feet to a point corner to n/f Greenhow, thence N. 11 
degrees 52' 16• w. 256.68 feet to a point, thence N. 41 degrees 
30' 18• W. 87.32 feet to a point, thence N. 51 degrees. 24' 18• 
w. 198.50 feet to a point in the center line of Route 702, 
thence with said road and with a curve to the left with a radius 
of 1,296.75 feet and arc length of 60.00 feet, chord length of 
59.99 feet to a point, thence leaving said Route 7 02 S. 62 
degrees 38' 04• E. 155.86 feet to a point thence with a curve to 
the left with a ·radius of 100 feet and an arc length of 57.66 
feet, chord length of 56.87 feet to a point, thence N. 84 
degrees 19' 42• E. 871.79 feet to a point, t hence s. OS degrees 
40' 18• E. 420 feet to a stone found point of ·beginn ing, 
containing 8.880 acres more or less. 
AND FO~TEER LESS AND EXCSPT all that certain lot or parcel of 
land consisting of 23.2 acres more or less, with its 
improvements and appurtenances, located in the coun t y of 
Stafford, Virgin ia, and more particularly described in Exhibit A 
attached to the March 20, 1989, Deed of Bargain and Sale 
recorded in Deed Book 667 at Page 291 among the land records of 
the county of Stafford, Virginia. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR ME~C'S LIEN CLAIMED BY GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
NAME OF OWNER: 
ADDRESS OF OWNER: 
NAME AND ADDRESS 
OF CLAIMANT/GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR: 
TYPE OF MATERIALS 
OR SERVICES FURNISHED: 
AMOUNT CLAIMED: 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION AND 
LOCATION OF REAL PROPERTY: 
STAFFORD DEVELOPMENT GROUP, 
A Virginia General Partnership 
1003 Richmond Drive 
Stafford, Virgini a 22554 
and 
cfo Peggy B. Pilcher, General Partner 
1003 Richmond Drive 
Stafford, Virginia 22554 
and 
cfo Charles W. Grant , General_Partner 
180 Waller Point Road 
Stafford, Virginia 22554 
Blue Ridge Construction Corp. 
236 South Fraley Boulevard 
Dumfries , Virginia 22026 
Site work including road grading and 
paving; sanitary, water, sewer and storm 
drain installation; sewer lift station 
installation; and excavation and clearing. 
$405,489.24 
45.6202 acres more or less of commer-
cial property more particularly 
described on the attached Exhibit A. 
DATE FROM WHICH INTEREST 
ON ABOVE AMOUNT IS CLAIMED: February 1, 1990 oooou 
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An'IDAVIT 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, to wit : 
I, Michelle K. Stewart, a Notary Public for the County afore-
said, do certify that David R. Clarke, attorney and agent for Clai-
mant Blue Ridge Construction Corp., this day made oath before me in 
my county aforesaid that Stafford Development Group is justly in-
debted to claimant in the sum of $405,489.24 for the consideration 
stated in the foregoing Memorandum, and that the same is payable as 
therein stated. 
Given under my hand this 26th day of April, 1990. 
Notary Public 
My Commission expires: April 18, 1992 
-3- 0000~3 
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NOTICE 
BY CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
TO: STAFFORD DEVELOPMENT GROUP 
A Virginia General Partnership 
1003 Richmond Drive 
Stafford, Virginia 22554 
and 
cjo Peggy B. Pilcher, General Partner 
1003 Richmond Drive 
Stafford, Virginia 22554 
and 
cjo Charles W. Grant, General Partner 
180 Waller Point Road 
Stafford, Virginia 22554 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that Stafford Development Group is 
indebted to Blue Ridge Construction Corp. in ~e sum of $405,489.24 
with interest thereon from the 1st day of Febrtiary, 1990, for work 
done or materials furnished in the County of Stafford, Virginia, and 
that a Mechanic's Lien for the same has been duly recorded. 
Given under my hand this 26th day of April, 1990. 
BLANKINGSHIP & KEITH 
4020 University Drive 
Suite 312 









The property subject to this lien is more particularly shown and 
outlined as Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 on 
an unrecorded Preliminary Plan of Wyche Industrial Park attached 
hereto as Attachment 1. 
The property subject to this lien is also identified and 
described as follows: 
Beginning at north east cor~er of property corner to property of 
Fenwick and Florida Rock Properties Inc., iron pipe found, 
thence 5.35 degrees 06'49•w. 410.00' to point, thence with curve 
to the right, radius of 434.26', arc length of 227.38' to point, 
thence 5.65 degrees 06'49•w. 91.38' to point, thence with curve 
to left, radius of 691.20', arc length of 244.52' to point, 
thence 5.44 degrees 50'4o•w. 176.13' to point, thence with curve 
to left, radius of 25.00', arc length of 38.29' to point, thence 
with c~rve to right, radius of 1250.00' arc length of 528.59' to 
point, thence S.l8 degrees 40'45•E. 64.93' to point, thence N.71 
degrees 19'15• E. 492.86' to point, corner with Woodmancy, 
thence 5.45 degrees 41'44•E. 265.49' to iron pipe found by 
stone, thence 5.37 degrees 29'13•E. 720.80' to stone found, 
thence S.OO degrees 16'23•w. 730.85' to iron rqd set by cedar 
stake found, thence s.oo degrees 32'o7•w. 858.37' to stone found 
a few yards west of u.s. ~1, thence N.61 degrees 31'13•w. 
194.43' to iron pipe found, thence N.62 degrees l0'47•w. 882.16' 
to cedar stake found by 2-i:on pipes, thence N.07 degrees 
33'34•E. 728.93' to stone fo~nd, thence 5.84 degrees 23'41•w. 
506.16' to iron pipe found, thence 5.84 degrees 13'56•w. 349.68' 
to iron pipe found, thence N.1l degrees 52'16•w. 256.68' to 
point, thence N.4l degrees 30'18•w 87.32' to rod found by post, 
thence N.51 degrees 24'18•w. 198.50 to center of Rte. 702, 
thence with curve to the le=t, radius 1296.75'arc length of 
212.76', thence leaving center line of road, 5.84 degrees 
26'44•E. 25.00' to point on R/W, thence with curve to left 
radius 1321.75', arc length of 19.52' to point, thence N.04 
degrees 42'30·~. 158.84' to point, t~ence 5.60 ceg:ees 38'34•E. 
354.42' to point, 5.85 degrees 40'53·~. 315.00' to point , thence 
N.04 degrees 19'07•E. 400.60' to point, thence N.63 degrees 
59'23•w. 546.83' to iron pi;e found cor~e: to Shaw, thence N.83 
degrees 39'58•w 168.59' to ~/W of ~te. 702, thence with curve to 
right radius of 1229.29', arc length of 112.83' to point, thence 
N.02 degrees 57'J7•E 261.80' to point, thence N.l1 degrees 
15'1J•E. 128.52' to point, thence N.31 degrees 56'J2•E. 77.32' 
to point, thence ~.19 degrees 15'42·~ 44.21' to point , thence 
N.35 degrees OS'll•E. 511.22' to poi~t, thence ~.34 degrees 
13'22•E. 185.17' to ;oint, t~e~ce N.35 degrees 52'03·~. 67.97' 
Page 5 of 7 of Exhibit B 0000~5 
to point, thence N.64 degrees 57'lo•E. 15.91' to iron pipe found 
in old road, thence with old road leaving Rte. 702 R/W N.62 
degrees 2S'S2•E. 206.57' to point, thence S.68 degrees 02'0l•E. 
659.58' to point of beginning. 
Containing 79.675 acres more or less. 
Less and except 1.9748 acres +- in proposed R/W granted to 
Commonwealth of VA., recorded in D.B. 394-667. 
AND FORTHER LESS AND EXCEPT: BEGINNING at a stone found, corner 
to n/f Canterbury Village Associates, Inc., thence S. 84 degrees 
23' 41' w. 506.16 feet to a point, thence s. 84 degrees 13' 56• 
w. 349.68 feet to a point corner to n/f Greenhow, thence N. ll 
degrees 52' 16• w. 256.68 feet to a point, thence N. 41 degrees 
30' 18• w. 87.32 feet to a point, thence N. 51 degrees. 24' 1a• 
w. 198.50 feet to a point in the center line of Route 702, 
thence with said road and with a curve to the left with a radius 
of 1,296.75 feet and arc length of 60.00 feet, chord length of 
59.99 feet to a point, thence leaving said Route 702 S. 62 
degrees 38' 04• E. 155.86 feet to a point thence with a curve to 
the left with a radius of 100 feet and an arc length of 57.66 
feet, chord length of 56.87 feet to a point, thence N. 84 
degrees 19' 42• E. 871.79 feet to a point, thence s. OS degrees 
40' 19• E. 420 feet to a stone found point of·beginning, 
containing 8.880 acres more or less. 
AND FORTEER LESS AND EXC~P7 all that certain lot or parcel of 
land consisting of 23.2 acres more or less, with its 
improvements and a?purtenances, located in the county of 
Stafford, Virginia, and more particularly described in Exhibit A 
attached to the March 20, 1989, Deed of Bargain and Sale 
recorded in Deed Book 667 at Page 291 among the land records of 
the County of Stafford, Virginia. 
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BLUE RIDGE CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
4/19/90 
WYCHE INDUSTRIAL PARK 
EXHIBIT C 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
ALLOCATION OF OUTSTANDING INVOICES PER LOT BASIS 
ACRES ROAD SANITARY 
LOT 12 4.82008 $17144.64 $5497.42 
LOT 13 3.50000 $12449.22 $3991.84 
LOT 14 3.25909 $11592.32 $3717.07 
LOT 15 3.79514 $13499.01 $4328.45 











GRADING UNDERCUT CLEARING LATERAL SILT 
$67907.39 $7239.06 $134.70 $846.49 
$49309.53 $5256.50 $ 97.81 $614.66 
$45915 . 48 $ 91.08 $572.35 
$53467.59 $106.06 $666.49 
$30113.00 $9000. $121.33 







19.71573 $70127.27 $22486.28 $41416.16 $246712.99 $12495.56 $9000 • . $550.98 $2699.99 $405489.23 
LOTS 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 OWNED BY: STAFFORD DEVELOPMENT GROUP 
MRS. PEGGY PILCHER, GP 
MR. CHARLES GRANT, GP 
1003 RICHMOND DRIVE 
STAFFORD, VIRGINIA 22554 
Page 1 of 2 of Exhibit C 
STATE OF VIRGINIA 
CITY/COUNTY OF , to-wit: 
I hereby acknowlege that the foregoing Statement of Account 
is a true and correct copy and was acknowledged before me, the 
undersigned Notary Public, in and for the city/County aforesaid 
by on this day 
of , 1990. 
Notary Public 
My commission expires: 
bjw\arv\exhibit .C 
Page 2 of 2 of Exhibit C 
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AlA Document A101 
Standard Forni of Agreement Between 
Owner and Contractor 




THIS DOCUMENT H"-5 IMPORTANT lEGAL CONSEQUENCES; CONSUL1A1/0N WITH 
A.N A.nORNEY LS ENCOURA.GED WITH RESPECT TO ITS COMPLETION OR. MODIFICATION 
1. Us~ only wilh lh~ 1976 EdWon of AlA Documenl .-.201, Gener~l Condilioru o/ lhe Contract for Conslruction . . 
This documenl has been approved and endorsed by The Associated General Contractors of America. 
AGREEMENT 
made as of the 21st-. oav o .i: February 
Hundred and Eighty 'Niire· 
BETWEEN the Owner: s+.af: f ord oeveloprnen~ Group 
and the Contractor: 
The Project: 
The Architect: 
Blue Ridqe Construction Coro. 
212 S . Fraley Blvd. 
Durnf:ries, Va. 2~026 
w~che Industrial Pa~k 
Springfield Enqineering 
The Owner and the Contractor agree as set forth below. 
in the year of Nineteen 
,. 
(opyrirht 1915, 1!18, 1925, 19)7, 1951, ,56. 1961, 1!6), 1967, 1!74, Cl 19n by 1~ Am~rian lnstilul~ ol Archit~cu. 1735 N•w 
'York A•~nu~. N.'W~ Wnhinrton. D. C. 2Ul06.. ~~production of 1~ mll~r&.l ~~~in or ~Ubt~nlial quotalloft ol lb ptovhions 
wilhoU1 p~rmiuion ol I~ AlA ..;obta lh~ copyrifhl b- of 1~ United Stain and wUl be subj~d 10 le5al proncvtioR. 
AlA. DOCU~UNT A111 • 0\YNli:-CONllAClO~ AGlflM(Nl • UfVINTH IDniON • JUNt ,n • AlA• o,..,..n..n?n 
«.11917 • lHf. AMU.ICAN INSlllUH Of AJtCHnlCTS. 1735 NlW YOU: AVL. N.W .. WASHINGTON, D. C.~ ~





THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
lh~ Contract Documents consist of this Agreement, th~ Conditions of the Contrut (General, Supplcment~f)· and 
other Conditions), the Drawings, the Specifications, all Addenda issued prior to and all Modiliations issued after ex~­
cution of this ,-.f:,eemenl. lhese form the Contract, and all are as full)· a part of th~ Contract as if altached to thrs 
Agreement or reput~d herein. An enumeration of the Contract Documents appears in Article 7. 
ARTICLE 2 
THE WORK 
lhe Contr<ilctor shall perform all th~ Work required by the Contract Documents for 
Jll•11 In•••• IIIP caption ducripiM of Ill• Wor& u u .. d on oil••• Contrecr OocurnenuJ 
A) Access Road Servicing Lots 8 r~rough 19 on preliminary plans 
dated 12-20-88 as prepared by Rinker-Detwiler & Associates. 
·Road to be constructed wi~~ .8" 21A subbase, 3" B-3 Base and 
2" . , s-s surface. ·The road is to have 22 t:eet of pavement, 
4 foot shoulders; · and V-di tches. · 
Road to be constructed to state specifications. 
B) R" ~aterline Main to be installed in Access Road right of 
way servicing Lots 8 r~rough 19. 
ARTICLE 3 
TIME OF COMMENCEMENT AND SUBSTANTIAL COMrLEliON 
' .. -· 
lhe Work to be performed under this Contract shall be commenced wit.hin 10 days after settlement 
bet.ween SDG and Rex M Phares. 
and, subject to authorized adjustments, Substantial Completion shalrbe achieved noilater than 
120 days £rom settlement. 
tH••• itu•rl •"t J~clal poowisiotts loo /oqui!Ur•d .urruo,•• ••l•rinc to l•llur• 10 compl••• - lim•J 
AlA OOCUMfNl A111 • OWNEI·CONTJ:AClOt. ACitl(M(I'.'T • lUVlNlH 101110N • JUNt ,n • AM.a 
c.,Ji7 • llll A._UitiCAN INSTilUll Of AltCHIHClS, 17JS Nl'A' YOU: Avt.. N.W- \o\'ASHINC"TON, 0. C. lOOOCio 0(~)00~1 2 




The Owner shill pi)' the Contr.actor in current funds for the performance of the Work, subject to ;additions .and 
deductions by Ch.ange Order u provided in the Contract Documents, the Contract Sum of 
$7.45,939.00 . 
lhe Contr.act Sum is determined as follows: 
Ulllt Itt II thr bur bid 01 ot~l lump Jum amount. acuptrd ahe1natu. ~I'KI unit Pf!cu. u .,pllohleJ 
$0.30 per square foor. of Road and ~ots serviced. 
T~t~ 8-19 and roadway consist of 57~08 acres or 2,486,404.A sq. ft. 
ARliCLE S 
PROGRESS PAYMENTS 
Oaspd upon Applic.ations lor rayment submitted to the Architect by the Contr.actor and Certificites for r.1yment issued 
br the Architect. the Owner shall make progress payments on .account of the Contr.act Sum to the Contr.1ctor as pro-
vid~d in the Contr.act Documents lor the period endin& the--- -diy of the month as follows: 
Not later than------ ---------days followin& the end of the period covered b\• the Application lor rayment 
·--- percent (. %) of the portion of the Contr.act Sum properly allocable to l<~bor, materiils :~nd 
equipment mcorporited in the Work .and --percent ( . ·~)of the portion of the Contract 
Sum properly allocable to materiils and equipment suitablr stored .at the site or at some other location i[:reed upon 
in wlitin~; . for the period covered by the Application for Payment, less the asf;reE:ite of previous payments m?.de b)• the 
Owner; .and upon Syb~tantial Completion of the entire Work, a sum suriicient to increase the total payments to 
· percent ( · o,;,} of the Contract Sum, less such amounL~ as the Architect shall determine lor .all 
incomplete Work ;md un!-ellled clairns as provided in the Contract Documents. 
ru ~>ot <o..,••c.l rlor,.·hrrr in tht Contract Doormrnu. hore insrrt any provhlon lor lim/tine or rrductnr thr amount rrrainod alit I lhr Wort ruc11u a ~ruin 
11•1• ol complrtionJ 
Proqress payments are due on the 1st and 15~~ day of the month. 
rnvoices billed on ~~e 1st day of the month are due on the 15th 
day of the same month and invoices billed on the 15th dav of the 
month are due on the 1st day of the following month. -
rayment!- due .and unpaid under the Contr~ct Documents shall be~r interest from the d~te p~yment is due ~t the t.ate 
entered below, or in the .ab~ence thereof, .at the lesal r.ate pre,·ailin& at the place of the ProjecL 
IHrrr ins~•• • ..,. 1•1~ of int~•rn •r•~ UPDftJ 
NONE 
t.,u,· 1~- s an~ •f'ovir~PN>nU vrtdrr tltr frdrrtl trurh m lrnd•nt Act. simill• "'" ~"d loc~l cont"""'f't rrrdir ''"""" arw:l orltrr rf' ruf•tiOf'f '' rltr- O.M't'J 
'"'d Cru•uracror·s ,. .. ~·P•' rJarrt ol bf.ni,..ru. tJ.t. IO<afl<'ft ol lh« '•oi~C1 ~~ rhr~rr """~· alt•ct I~ Yalifl•'l ol chit p#O..,rOtt . .5Mcifte ''''' adnc~ Jltoul4 
...., obfl •n~cf • -itlt r~J'"d to ftl9uon. modilre.arioft. o- ocher trquut>~,u JVC" u ....,;,..,,. duclotut9J Of -..a"'-rrrJJ 
All, OOCliMtNT A111 • C'"WN[J:-CONH:AC10t ACIUIMlNT • lllVlNlH lDITIO"' • JUN( 19;"7 • AlA• 
C'l'i7 • lHl AMERICA"' I"'STITUlt Of AJ:CHillCTS, 1715 NEW YORI: Avt... N.\\ •• WI.SHINCTON. 0 . C. 20006 
Page 3 of 4 of Exhibit D 
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ARTICLE 6 
FINA( rAYMENT ·, 
: 
. .. 
Final payment, constituting the entire unpaid balance of the Contract Sum, shall be paid by thr Ownt'f to th~ 
Contractor when the Work hu been completed, the Contract fully performed, and a linal Certificate for J'ayment has 
been issued br the Architect 
ARTICLE 7 
• MISCELLANEOUS PROVlSIONS 
7.1 lerms USl'd in this A~reement which are defined in the Conditions of the Contract shall have the me;minr.s 
designated in those Conditions. 
'1.2 1 he Contract Documents, which constitute the entire af!reement between the Owner and the Contr:u:tm, are listed 
in Article 1 and, except lor Modifications issued after execulion of this A~u:emenl, are enumerated a~ follows: 
ll ill tori...,. til~ Al•~r•.,rnt. til~ Ci>l'dotoons ol I~ Conlrlct !Cr,..r.ol. $upplrmr nt.o•r . ond orhrr CondtiiOnll, rht Draw..,~s. file- S~ciltultons. ond onr Addrndo 
ond .ourptrd ollr"""' · showuoc tnl• or Jltttl ~Mlmben irl all usrs 1t>d d.tltl "ilttr oppltublrJ 




Qualificai:ions and Exclusions r.o this Agreement . 
• 1) Access Roa? based on a CBR of 10 
2) ·~ ·F s and Bonds are excluded Perm~ ·~s , ee , 
3) storm pipe and structures are excluded 
1 his Asreement entered into as cf the dil)' and year first written above. 
·. 
At-\ OOCt•MtNT A,.1 • 0\\'NU-CONUAClO&: AC&:IlMtNT • IUvtNTH lOiltON • J\JNt 1177 • AlA• 
tltt:7 • lilt MilJUCAN INSlllUll Of AJlCH11lC1S. 17JS NtW YORE Avt.. N.'A',. 'A'ASHINCION, D. C. ~ 
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A M £ R I c A N H. S T I T u T a 0 , A • c H I EXHIBIT E 
..,.. I 
AlA Documetll AJOJ 
Standard Form of Agreement Between 
Owner and Contractor 
wbere lbe basts of paymetu is a 
STIPULATED SUM 
• 
1987 EDITION .. 
T I 
TillS DOCUMENT HAS IMPORTANT LEGAL CONSEQUENCES; CONSULTATION WITH 
'AN ATTORNEY IS ENCOURAGED WITH RESPECT TO ITS COMPLETION OR MODIFICA110N. 
1be 1987 Edition of AlA Documnrt A201, ~ual Cot1d1Uons of IM Cotllraclfor Construc:tton. Is adopt«/ 
tn Ibis documnrl by nfer,JU, Do not u.s• witb ot/Jg snwral c:ondltlons unless Ibis doc:umnrt Is modifl.d.. 




~lneteen Hundred md Eighty-Nine 
cby of August 1n the ye2r of 
BETWEEN the Owner: 
(MuM and tlddras) Sta.f.ford DeveloplEllt Group 
1003 Richmond Dr. 
Stafford, Va. 22554 
2nd the Conu2ctor: 
(NtJtM tllld tlddras) BJ.ue Ridge Construction Corp. 
212 S. Fraley Blvd. 
Dunfries, Va. 22026 
The Project Is: Wyche Industrial Park 
{NtJfM tmd /cJcAtkJII) Wyche Road . 
Stafford, Va. 22554 
The Architect ls: sprin£ield Engineering 
(1'IGirw tmd tat~m~) Fredericksl:::urq, Va. 
The Owner md Contr:~ctor 2gree 25 set forth below. 
Copyright 1915, 1918, 1925, 1937, 1951, 19S8, 1961, 1963, 1967, 197-4, 1977, Cl987 by ThcAmcrlnn lnsllcuu: ol AlchJ. 
tect.s, I H5 N.:w Yorlr Avcn~X, N.W., 'WliShlni'IOft, D.C. 20006. Reproduction ol ~ m2tcrbl hcrcfn « subsuntbl quoutlon 
o f Us rro~<blnns .,lthout wrlucn pcrmiaNon of the AlA YkHatc:a &he copytlaht ...... ollhc United StMc:a and wUI be JUbtc'ct 10 
kpl prOKcutJon. 
AlA DOCUMENT AIOI • owma-COHTUCTOA ACit:UMVlT • T'Wnnll tDfT10H • AJA• • C>t987 
TJII .UCUJC.U4 lrUTtnl1"a Of AACJIIT ICTS. 17SS tGY YOU: A vvru.. "-Y .. YASIUHQTOtC, D.C.l00015 




THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
., 
The Conuxt Documents conslst or this Agreement, CondJtJons or the Contr.K:t (General, Supplementary and other Condlllons). 
Or:awlngs, Spcclllc2tlons, Adc.lend:a Issued prior to executJon ol this Agrccment, other documents listed In this Agreement 2nd 
Modlllotlons lssuec.J:aJter execution or this Agreement; thex Conn the Context, 2nd ue 2S fuUy :a p:art of the Contr.K:t 2S ll:au:ached 
to this ARreement or repc2ted herein. The Contnct rcprescnllthe entire :and lntegr:ated :agreement between the p:utlcs hereto :and 
supersedes prior negotbtlons, rcprcscnutlons OC' :agreements, cJthc:r wrtu~ OC' 0121. An cnumcatJon of the Contract Oocumcn&s, 
other than ModJOatJons, :appc:us In AnJc:Jc 9. · 
ARTICLE2 
THE WORK OF THIS CONTRACT 
The Contrxtor sh:aU execute the entire Work described In the Contrxt Documents, except to the extent spedf1clfly lndJated In 
the Contrxt Documents to be the n::sponslbWty ol othcra, or 2S CoDowaz 
. 1) Clearing and Grading of Lots 12, 13, 14, & 15 consisting of 15.37431 acres· 
: or 669,704.94 sq. ft.' 
'2) ~ tary Sewer Mains and Laterals " 
. '/-J b p 
I . rr 
<( rl"" IIi J. .'lv f 
;.rr-At:le f1r~J 
~: fh .'A.J 




DATE OF COMMENCEMENT AND SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 
3.1 11~e tbte uf commencement Is the tbte from whkh the Contr:act Time or P:ar:agr:aph 3.2 Is me:mJred, 2nd shall be the d:ate ol 
this Agreement, :a., nrst written :abuve, unla3 :a dllTacnt d:ate b auted below or provision Is m:ade for the d:lte to be fixed In :a nock:e 
to prua:ed Issued by the Owner. 
(/lcurt IW *''- of aww••"""'mt• If II tltfl«r~Jro• U. *"• of lbll _.,_, or, V "{1111~ Jl11te lblll U. IMie tM/1 w find lfl • rtOUa 10 /I"'"ftt.J 
August 7, 1989 
Unlc:l.s the d:atc: or commencement Is est:abllshed by :a notice to proceed Issued by the Owner, the Contrxtor shall notify the: 
Owner In writing noc less IIW1 nvc: U:ays before commendng the: Work to pcrmJt the: tJmdy llllng or mortpges, mech:ank:'a liens 
and othc:r ICCUiky Interests. 
3.2 The: Contrxtor ah2ll :achieve: Subsuntbl Completion ol the: entire Work not biCl than 
(llfU'rl ,,. c~r u1~"' "N"'~ rtf clflnwlnr uys "~'"' U. tltlte o{ """"'...,..~ Allo -.rf-r ,...,.trerrwru6Jar ..,u.,. S..btltalflt.l CL~rrtplrtlolfl rtf err-
-portioN Cl{ IW .._ .. 1/ -IUIIH ""-..,_ bt IW ~~) 
~Months fran Receipt of Required Easments to reach Rt. 11 pending Weather 
• subJect to :adjustmentS or this Contrxt Tlanc: 2S pcovlded k1 the: Contacl Documcnu. 
{II&Mrf ~ If -r. for IHpiiMIN "'-....,a .....,,,,., 10/lllhnY 10 ~-~ 
A!A DOCUMENT AIOI • O~U-COI'ITUCTOtt AGAlUII!.HT • ~!Unf I.DfT10H • AJA• • 01"'1 
Tlli.UCIAJCAJt INSTTT\J"TI Of AJlOIITlCTS, 1755 tcaW Y0aJt AVIH\n, N.Y .. WASIDNO"T"C", D.C. ZGOOiS 




4.1 The Owner sh:a.ll ~Y the Conuxtoc In ·current funds l'or the Contrxtoc'a pctfonnancc of the Contnct the Contrxt Sum ol 
· Four Hundred Sixty-Nine '1bousand Seven Dollars Dullars 
(I 4 Fi 9 . 007 0 0 . ), aubfca co ack1Wonl and dcductJons :a provkJcd In the eon. 
ttxt 006.Uricnts: . 
4.2 The Contr.act Sum b based upon the CoUowlna altcmatca, 1l any, 111h.lch an: dcaatbcd In the Contract Documents lind are 
hereby xccptcd by the Owner: · 
($1•1' IM "'""bftos or ~ tlknllfk•tloft of .arpiN •ltnwtttn. If tl«tslota 011 Olkr •11,--tn ""10 H ,...- f11 IN 01Mrr ~~ 10 ,_ _ _,_II{ 








-669,704.94 Sq. Ft. @ .069 • 
669_, 704. 94 Sq. Ft. @ • 401 
2) Sanitary Mains and LateralSI 
Sanitary Mains w/ Manholes· 
Bore Wlder Rt. U 
6x2 Wet Tap 
2in Check Valve 




4in Sanitary Lateral 
3017 lf @32.00 
. 60 lf @267 .oo 
.Llmp Sun 
1 ea@ 
101 lf @45.00 
Lurrp Sun 
Lu1t> StR . 
40 lf @25.00 
425 lf .@21.50 
AlA OOCUUEHT AIOI • OWHI:a·c:.oHT-...CTOtl ACU.04P~ • T'W!11'1'111DfT10H • AJ.A• • Cit,., 
na& AMUJC.V4 ~TUT& fN Aaoarnc;n. 17J' ,_.,.. Y0aX AYUfUJI, ft:-W .. YASIUNCTCf4. D.C.~ 














5.1 Bzcd upon Appllc:ulc;ru for Payment submitted to the~ by the Cont1'2Cior :zn e 
~he Owner sh:zJJ m~ke progress p2ymcnl! on account of the Conttact Swn to the Contractor :as provided bdow :and 
elsewhere In the Contract Oocumcnl3. · 
5.2 The pcdod covered by e2ch AppllctJon for Payment &hall be one ah:ndar month ending on the b.st day of the month, or as 
foUowJ: 
5.3 Provided an Appllctlon for Payment Is rccdved by the Architect not bter ttun the 
Last day or a month, ~ qwncr shall 11l2ke p2ymcntto the Contractor not bter lfun 
• the 10th day ol the Next month. If :zn AppllctJon for Payment Is recdvcd by the: •• 
Alchllcct after the ~ppllctlon tbte nxed above, payment alu.IJ be made by the Owner not bter tlwt 
10 cbys after the An:hltcct rccdvcs the: Appllc::atJon for Payment. ; 
5.4 E:ach Appllc:atlun for Payment sll211 be ba.sc:d upon the Schedule ol Values submlued by the Contractor In Kcortbncc whh 
the Contract Documents. 111e Schedule of Values ahall :zJkx:ate the entire Contnct Swn :unOng the various portions oC the Work 
and be prepared In such form and supported by such dal2 to aubsUntbte II! xcurxy :as the Ald1Jtcct may require. Thb ScheduJc., 
unless objcctet.l to by the Aldlltcct, atull be used as a basta fur rcvlc:wlng the Contractor'a Appllatlons for Payment. 
5.5 Applk2tk.lns for P2ymen1 shaU lndlcte the: pcrcen12ge ol completJon of C2ch poctJon ol the Work :as of the end of the pcrlod 
covered by the Appllctlon for Payment. : · · 
5.8 Subject to the provisions of the cOntract Document!, the amount or c:xh progress payment Jh:all be computed :as rouows: 
5.8.1 Take that portion of the Contr2ct Sum properly :zJIOC2ble to completed Work :as determined by multiplying the pcrcml2Re 
completJon or C2Ch portion of the Work by the ahare of the total Contract Swn :alloclled to that portion of the Work In the 
Schedule of V:zJucs, less rct2lnage of -O- . percent 
( -0- % ). Pending nrul determination of cost to the Owner of dl2nRCS In the Work, 2mounts not In dispute rruy he 
Included as provided In Subp2r2graph 7 .3. 7 or the Gcnc:ral Conditions even lhough the Contract Sum hzs not yct been a<Jjus&cd by 
Ch~nge Order; 
5.6.2 Add that portion of the ContC:Jct Sum properly alloc::lblc: to m21erWs :znd equipment delivered ~nd Sttll ~hly stored 21 the: 
site for subsequent Incorporation In the completed construction {or, If 2ppcoved In 2dv2nCe by the Owner, suitably stored ocr the 
site 21 2 kx:atJon ~greed upon In writing}, less rc:l21nage of . -a-
percent ( -o- %); 
5.6.3 Subtr:ICt the: 2ggrc:g.:11c of previous payments m2dc by the Owner; :znd 
5.6.4 SubtC:Jct ~muunL~. lC :my, for whkh the Aldlltect tw wllhhcJd or nuUUlcd a CcnUlc2te for P2ymcnt 2!1 pruvlc.lcd In Parr 
gr~ph 9.5 ol the General Condltk.lns. 
5.7 The progress payment amount dctamlnet.l In Kcord.mcc: with P2t2gr2ph 5.6 slu.LI be furtJ1er modl!lct.l unc.lct the folluwlnJ 
clrcumsunccs: 
5.7.1 Add, upon Subst:zntW CompletJon of the Work, a .um auCOclent to lncrc.5c the t()(:zl p:~ymenl3 Lo 
_ ()np H nd P<i percent ( 100 %)ofthc Contract 
Sum, ~ "iUc.lf'dluuOill!" 2!1 the Alchltcct shall determine for Incomplete Work :znd unsettled c.b.Lrns; :znd 
5.7.2 Ac.Jd. If Onal complctk.ln of the Work Ls there:aller m:llerlally delayed through no fault of the Contr2Clor, :zny :Kklltk:xuf 
2rnounts payable In Kcordance wllh Subpa.r2gr2ph 9.10.3 of the Gcncn.l CondJtlons. 
5.8 Reduction or llmllatlon of rc12lruge. If 211y. shall be as follows: 
(If II II llflr--.1. f"'"' In S..b>lnnllnl O • of>#ttlo#t t>{ IM "'"" .-urt_ flo ~or Hmll tlw ""''"n~ ntStllllll!i/n>M IH ftrret"ffln~ I>Untrd Ill .(«h(wr• 
l'.p/u $.6. 1 111¥ , .6..lllbot-r • •• ~ tbU ~- apl•t-.t ~ t1t lb. eo.ttr.:t ~a -..u. ,_...,....pro.~ .Jar, .... '""'.,,_ 0: u"''-*-J 
AlA DOCUMENT AIO' • O W NU·CONlUCTOl ACitUJoe!HT • nurnt EOCT~ • AlA• • Cl9fl7 
Tlll ANUJCAH IN3T1TUTI OP AlOIITtCTS. 1755 N&W YUIUt AVIMJ&, "-•~ WASIUI'tOTOH. D.C.lOOOIS 
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Flrul p2ymcnt, conslltullng the enUre unp:Ud balance of the Contract Sum, shall be nude by the Owner to the ContraCtor when (I) 
the Contract tw been fuUy pcrfoimcd by the: Contnctor c:xcepc for the Contractor's rc:sponslbUity to correct nonconf0f1111ng 
Work as provided In Subsnngnph 12.2.2 of the Gcnen.l Conditions and to satlsfy other requlrcmcn'-', If :any, which nccaU~IIy 
aurvlve llna.l snymcnt; and (2) 2 flnaJ Cctt.tf1ate for Payment has been ls.sued by the Atchltca: such Jlnal p2ymcnt &lull be maUc: by 





7.1 Where reference: ls ma<.lc: In this ARreemcnt to 2 provblon of the (icncral Conditions or 2.110thcr Contract Documc:nl, the rct-
crencc refers to that provblon as :uncn<.lc:d or supplemented by other provblons of the Con1DCt Documents. 
7.2 Payments due 2nd unpaid under the Contract stull bear lntc:rest from the date ~ymcnt Is due at the nte at:atcd below, or in 
the abxncc: thereof, at the lcg;d ntc prenlllng from Umc to lJme at the place where the Project Is located. 
(11Uft1 ·-Of Utlwra/lf6rrwltl,_, v ... ,.} 
(flurry I. on tt...t •ntul~l• ""'""I~ Fninttl Trvtb llf l..ntdlllf_ Acl, slmlfttr Jlttlr •NI lcocm ctuUuroO<T crwlll fmrs •ltd 04brr ~o.Jtttm.u Iff,_, f-·, .-.# 
r.murttelnr ·, (Ot1,_.,,..., p/4cn nfi>H•I,....,, tbr 1«•11- tr( Uw /''fujrcl •...t ~•n-Mw ""'>' ttffrc1tbr rrolltttty of tbu pmt-c.loc. l.la<II,...W. ~.., obl•trwwl 
lrlt., rn(J«<IO Mkf•- rw -IJI<.,~ •IW ~ rqcTfilltl ~~~" •-* ~ --fiiJcloJwns rw -.if'ft"'.} 
7.3 Other pruvbions: 
.... ,.. ~ . 
ARTICLE I 
TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION 
1 .1 The Contncl may be tamJn:ucd by the Owner or the Conuxtor a provkJcd In AttJdc 1-4 ol the <icllcnl ConclklunL 
1.2 The Wodt cmy be auspc:1l(bJ by the Owner a provlr.Jcd in AltJde 14 ol the Gcncnl CondltJorw. 
A1A DOCUIII!HT Alit • OWtfF .. ~ AGauloi!HT • T9UITII IUI'T10H • AlA• • Cll"'1 
TIUI •NUIG'N IICSTIT\ITI 011 AaOII'TtCTS. nn _._ Y0tUt AVVflM, N.W .. W,UIIII•Cn'Cf4. D.C. 2aou6 
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ARTICLE I 
ENUMERATION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
i.1 The Contract DocUments, except for Modllk2Uons Issued 21\cr aecutJon of this ~ ate cnwnc:ratcd liS fo6owa: 
9.1.1 The Agreement b thls cxcancd Standatd Foan of Agrccnc:nt Betwccn Owner and Conttxtor, AlA Document AIOI, 1987 
Edition. 
8. 1.2 n1e Gcncr21 Conc.lltlons arc the Gener21 CondJUonl of the Contract for Construction, AlA Document A20 I, 1987 £dltJon. 
8.1.3 The Supplementary 2nd other CondJtJons of the Contrxt are those contalncd In the Project M2nual dated 




8.1.4 TilC Speclflc2tlons arc those conl2lned In the Projcd Manual d:atcd liS In Subpangr:aph 9:1.3, and arc as roUows: 
(£1/brr list tiM S{>«_iflciiiiOIU ~Of' rrf.r 10- ablbU 1111«'-110 lbU ~,_.J 
Scct.lon Tltlc 
AlA DOCUMENT Alit • 0"""-1-:COI'ITUCTOe AGaJ!Da!tfT • TY!UTlii!DfllOH • AJA• • Cl9117 







•. 8.1.5 The Duwlngs :arc 2S foUows. md :arc dated unless a dlrfc:tenC cbtc Is sho'Wil below: 
(Ukr IW lh Dr•tlll"P -. or rqwr .., ., aiHbtl llllllcbH .., lbQ -"'""'mt.J 
Number ..,.. ntlc Dale 
Sanitary based on Drawings, Sheets 1 thru 12, dated 3/89 as prepared by 
Springfield Engineering, Fredericksburg, Va. 
Clearing and Grading is based on Drawings, Sheet 1, dated 5/89 as prepared by 
Springfield Engineering, Fredericksburg, Va. 
1.1.8 The Addenda. 1C my, :arc 2S CoUo'l¥3: 
Numbct Date 





Ponlons ol AdUc:nd:a rcbtlng 10 blddJna rcqulrc:mcnli we not put ollhc Conuact Olxumc:n&a unlc:u lhc bkkl1na rcquircmcnU we 
abo cnumcnacd In thJI AnJdc 9. 
AlA~ Atll • OWlfU.(X)Hl'UCToa AG&DNUfT • TWILFTliiDI'TlOH • AJA• • C>l,_, 
nta 'MillaN INSTlTUT& ~ .UOUTICt'S. I 'ISS HaW Y0aJt AVIHUS. N.W., 'WASIIINGTCH., D.C. 21111106 




· . ·· sf.1.7 Olhct docwncnt.s. If any, forming pan ol the Contrxl Documcnca arc as CoUowaz 
(l.hl bcrw -r MlttflloNII doc-16 ll>tlk& _lfcl,..tllrt {onlf f'MI rr(,. Cbftlnta ~ n.-CArwrrtl CDnt/{1/olu ,_.. lbttl bltldl"ft ~· ...... 
_,lid!~ or trwtklt,_ 1ft b4d, /rulnlct#cfU 10 I!JI4dtn. UU~tpl«f- -.1 "'- Coftlnldor~ bfd _.lflll ,_. fi * Qnrwl Doa.l- ....._ _..,.., 
albU Ar-"" r..., ~ br ltllftl brn Oftl7 V ~ 10 w ,_. fi lltf ~ Doan"*J -
~CATIOOS .AND EXCUJSICNSa 
Pe.tmits, Fees, It Bonds are excluded 
Soils and Other Testing is excluded 
Engineering and Stakeouts are excluded . 
. . · 
Soils Testing. is to be based oo a 698 proctor with 95\ CXDpactioo ·in lots and 
90\ carpactioo in slopes ~ · 
Grading is to be accmplished with soils on site. il is to be used as 
fill in non-structural areas. · .§1;~¥:Ea~;;iftiw=~~'-~~ 
_ ~rk of any areas damaged by o~.bfii'I1Y outside force, is excluded. 
-Ge\ia~ ef aeil ia excluded. r"P.f>f/' . 




Thls Agreement 1s entered Into as ol the chy :and fC21' first written :aboYe md 1s executed In 21 1c:2st three ~lnal cuplcs or whktl 
one ts to be ddlvcr-cd to the Contrxtot, one to the Architect for ux In the 2drnlnbtndon ol Lhc: Contrxt, :and the rcmalndcr to the 
Ownc:F. 
(1.,.,_ ·-_.,'*IV I 
.. 
AlA~ Atl1 • oWfff:a~ AGau.wafT • nru.nu awnoH • .uA• • Ot,., 
nca :uu;;c:;N ltCS'imrrl a. AaCJ trncn, 115S NEW YOU AYVfW. N.Y., WASIIIttGTOtC, D.C. JDDD6 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF STAFFORD COUNTY 






STAFFORD DEVELOPMENT GROUP, et al.) 
) 
Defendants . ) 
AFFIDAVIT 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
COUNTY OF ------------------' to-wit : 
IN CHANCERY NO. 
I, the undersigned Notary Public, do hereby certify that Mr . 
Charles W. Grant, in his capacity as President of Blue Ridge 
Construction Corp., personally appeared before me in the State and 
County aforesaid and made oath that Defendant Stafford Development 
Group is indebted to Blue Ridge Construction Corp., in the amount 
of $590,412.00 for improvements to the real estate described under 
Count II in the accompanying Bill to Enforce Mechanic ' s Lien. 
BLUE RIDGE CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
CHARLES W. GRANT, President 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ___ day of May, 1990. 
Notary Public 
My commission expires : 
Page 1 of 1 of Exhibit F 
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V I R G I N I A: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF STAFFORD COUNTY 
BLUE RIDGE CONSTRUCTION CORP. PLAINTIFF 
v. Chancery No. 369-90 
STAFFORD DEVELOPMENT GROUP, et al. DEFENDANT. 
PETITION 
The Petitioner, Stafford Development Group, petitions this 
honorable Court to hold a hearing in accordance with the provisions 
of §43-17.1 of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended, to 
determine the validity of the Mechanic's Lien filed against the 
real property of the Petitioner, as described in the Bill to 
Enforce Mechanic's Lien herein and states as follows: 
1. It is imperative to the financial well-being of the 
Petitioner, Stafford Development Group, that the Petitioner 
continue to develop, market and sell the real property which is the 
subject matter of the Mechanic's Lien and the Bill to Enforce 
Mechanic's Lien filed herein. 
2. The Mechanic's Lien filed herein hinders and continues to 
hinder the further development and marketability of said real 
property. 
3. The Petitioner believes, based upon the facts and legal 
conclusions set forth in all of the pleadings, particularly the 
Petitioner's Motion to Dismiss, that the Mechanic's Lien filed 
herein by the Plaintiff, Blue Ridge Construction Corp., is invalid. 
000033 
WHEREFORE, the Petitioner petitions this Court to hold a 
hearing to determine the validity of the Lien and to forthwith 
order that the Memorandum or Notice of Lien be removed from record 




STAFFORD DEVELOPNENT GROUP 
By: Counsel 
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V I R G I N I A: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF STAFFORD COUNTY 








IN CHANCERY NO. 369-90 
STAFFORD DEVELOPMENT GROUP, et al . ) 
Defendants. ) 
_________________________________ ) 
COMPLAINANT'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANT STAFFORD DEVELOPMENT GROUP'S 
PETITION TO REMOVE LIEN 
COMES NOW, Complainant Blue Ridge Construction Corp. , by 
counsel, and for its Memorandum states as follows: 
Facts 
Stafford Development Group ( "SDG") , by Deed dated February 15, 
1989, obtained three tracts of l and identified as Parcel 1 
containing approximately 10.5 acres, Parcel 2 containing approxi-
mately .8 acres, and Parcel 4 containing approximately 79.7 acres. 
A copy of said Deed is attached as Exhibit A. Parcel 4 is the 
subject of this action. 
By Deed ·dated February 16, 1989, SDG conveyed out a part of 
Parcel 4 containing approximately 8.9 acres. A copy of said Deed 
is attached as Exhibit B. As reflected in Exhibit B, the acreage 
conveyed was described by metes and bounds, there being no recorded 
plat of subdivision. 
By Deed dated March 20, 1989, SDG conveyed out another portion 
of Parcel 4, this conveyance containing approximately 23.2 acres. 
A copy of said Deed is attached as Exhibit c. Again, because there 
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was no recorded plat of subdivision, the land conveyed was 
described by metes and bounds. 
On February 21, 1989, SOG contracted with Complainant to 
construct an access road to service a particular area of the 
subject property described by "lots" on a preliminary unrecorded 
plan . 
On August 8, 1989, SDG entered into a second contract with 
Complainant to provide additional improvements to the subject 
property. This contract required work to be done in areas again 
referred to as "lots'', there still being no recorded subdivision. 
Between April 1989 and March 1990, Complainant performed work 
at the subject property for which it has claimed $564,000 in unpaid 
invoices . 
On April 26, 1990, 
Mechanic's Lien Claimed 
Complainant filed its 
by General Contractor. 
Memorandum for 
The property 
subject to the lien is identified in the attached plat marked 
Exhibit D. Also identified in Exhibit D are the parcels which were 
conveyed out in February and March, 1989. 
Argument 
I. COMPLAINANT'S LIEN IS NOT OVER-INCLUSIVE 
SDG argues that Complainant's lien is fata l ly flawed due to 
the failure to apportion on the face of the Memorandum of Lien the 
amount claimed among the individual lots. Therefore SDG reasons 
that since the northern area of Parcel 4 (identified on the 




from the improvements, Complainant has included it in its lien 
property on which no work was performed. 
As authority for its position, SDG cites Rosser v. Cole, 237 
Va. 572, 379 S.E.2d 323 (1989), and the more recent Woodington 
Electric v. Lincoln Savings, 238 Va. 623, 385 S . E.2d 872 (1989). 
However, Rosser and Woodington are easily distinguished from the 
instant case . 
In Rosser, the contractor had performed labor to complete a 
road servicing a large tract of land which had been divided into 
77 separate lots by a recorded plat . The Memorandum of Lien 
described all 77 lots, but failed to apportion the cost of 
improvements among those lots as specifically provided under Code 
§ 43-3(b). Lien rights were then entirely dependent upon sub-
section (a) of § 43-3. Since no work had been done on any part of 
the 77 lots, and there being no provision under sub- section (a) 
for an "extraterritorial lien", the court declared the lien 
invalid. 
In Woodington, three mechanic's lien cases were consolidated. 
In each of the cases, claimant filed a Memorandum of Lien against 
several lots/condominium units, but did not work on or add value 
to all of them. Thus, in each case, the lien was " over-inclusive" 
and declared invalid in its entirety. 
In the case at hand, we have but one parcel on which no 
subdivision has been recorded. True, Parcel 4 is now composed of 
two parts but there have been no recordations identifying the parts 
as separate parcels. Accordingly, Claimant has encumbered by its 
3 
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lien only the property which it improved. No extraterritorial lien 
was asserted and there is no need nor ability to apportion. 
If SDG is relying on the meaning of 43 - 3(a) wherein it states 
that a person shall have a lien upon such improved structures"··· 
and so much land therewith as shall be necessary for the convenient 
use and enjoyment thereof", Complainant respectfully suggests that 
such reliance is misplaced. This language does not require the 
contractor to apportion the costs of improvements within a given 
parcel; it merely allows the court to do so once the land has been 
properly described in the Memorandum of Lien. In Rosser, the court 
provided an historical perspective of this language: "(O)ne who 
constructed a barn or other out-building on a farm could perfect 
a lien upon the structure he had built, and so much land as the 
enforcing court of equi t;y might apportion to it for the 'convenient 
use and enjoyment thereof' ... " (emphasis added) . To hold otherwise 
would impose on anyone intending to file a mechanic's lien the 
burden to determine how much of the real estate surrounding an 
improvement should be the subject of the lien. As a practical 
matter, this burden would be impossible to bear and certainly is 
not required under §43-3(a). 
II. SDG WAIVED ITS OBJECTION TO THE ALLEGED FAILURE 
OF COMPLAINANT TO PROVIDE A VERIFYING AFFIDAVIT 
TO ITS STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT. 
As the record reflects, Complainant filed its Bill on June 4 , 
1990. Exhibit C of the Bill is Complainant's Statement of Account 
4 
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required under §43-22, said Exhibit having been acknowledged under 
oath. 
SDG was served with the Bill in mid-June 1990 . As a courtesy 
extended by Complainant's counsel, SDG was provided an indefinite 
extension, revocable at will, within which to file its answer. 
On October 23, 1990, Complainant's c ounsel informed the 
Receiver of SDG that the extension was being terminated effectiv e 
the following day. As the record will further d i sclose, SDG filed 
its answer November 21, 1990. In its pleading, it objected to the 
alleged failure of Complainant to hav e Exhibi t C verified by 
affidav it. SDG's objection, e v en if meritor ious , comes too late. 
SDG waived its objection under Rule 1 : 1 0 by failing to object 
within seven (7) days after Complainant's pleading was filed . (See 
Herbert Bros. v. McCarthy Co., 220 Va . 907, 2 65 S . E . 2d 685 (1980 ) : 
"Rule 1:10 applies to the affidav it requ i red by Code section 43-
22 to verify the itemized statement of account in a mechanic's lien 
suit. A failure to file the affidavit under Code section 43-22 is 
typical of the situations for which Rule 1:10 provides a remedy . ") 
Conclusion 
For the reasons cited above, SDG's motions to declare invalid 
Complainant's Mechanic's Lien should be denied . 
5 
BLUE RIDGE CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
By Counsel 
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BLANKINGSHIP & KEITH 
4020 University Drive 
suite 312 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
(703 1-1235 
BY: 
. c arke 
William . Casterline, Jr . 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
Blue Ridge Construction Corp . 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby cer tify that on this the 4th day of February, 1991, 
a true and correct copy of the forego i ng r·1emorandum was hand 
delivered to : 
Gerald F . Daltan, Esquire 
Scott, Daltan & Van Lear 
700 Princess Anne Street 
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THIS DEED OF ASSUMPTION AND SALE, made this /~day 
of February, 1989, by and between . RC-GP, a Virginia General 
Partnership, J. Norman Crutchfield, individually and as General 
Partner of RC-GP General Partnership, and Ann L. Crutchfield, 
his wife, who joins to release any potential dower interest 
only, and Daniel D. Rooney, individually and as General Partner 
of RC-GP General Partnership, and Grace M. Rooney his wife, who 
joins to release any potential dower interest only, hereinafter 
called parties of the first part, and Stafford Development 
Group, a Virginia General Partnership, hereinafter -called party 
of the second part. 
W I T N E S S E T H: 
That for and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars 
($10.00) cash i n hand paid, and other qood and valuable con-
sideration , the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the 
parties of the first part do hereby grant, barqain, sell and 
convey unto the party of the second part, in fee simple and with 
General Warranty of Title, all those certain lots or parcels of 
land, with their improvements and appurtenances, located in the 
County of Stafford, Virginia, and more particularly described as 
follows: 
Parcel 1 
Beginning at iron rod found on east R/W I95 and corner to 
property now or formerly Jones, thence N.22 deqrees 
49'19•E.l22.9B' · to V.D.H. monument found, thence, with curve to 
right, radius 11347.16', arc length of 570.59' to point, thence 
N.46 degrees 46'oo•E. 257.11' to point, thence N. 20 degrees 
09'02•E. 152.95' to point, thence N.l5 degrees 34'42•w. 51.55' 
to V.D.H. monument found, thence leaving I95 R/W, S.52 de~rees 
50'47•E. 267.29' to marked white oak found, thence N.39 degrees 
36'53•E. 254.62' to point, thence N.55 deqrees SO'sl•E. 52 . 41' 
09()04·1. 
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to point, thence N.70 degrees 16'0J•E. 103.95' to point, thence 
N.86 degrees 38'18•E 75.16' to point, thence N. 84 degrees 
48'44•E. 73.55' to point, thence N.36 degrees l4'S8•E. 103.77' 
to point, thence 5. 53 degrees 4S'02•E. 72.93' to point, thence 
5.35 degrees 30'S1•w. 122.40' to point, thence 5.13 degrees 
50'44•E. 177.65' to iron rod found, thence 5.56 degrees .Sl'ss•w. 
1567.89' to beginning. 
Containing 10.4462 acres, more or less. 
Parcel 2 
Beginning on east R/W of I-95 and north side of SO'R/W, thence 
with I-95 R/W N.43 degrees 06'00•E. 137.25' to point, thence 
leaving I-95, 5.53 degrees 44'27•E. 225.68' to point, thence 
5.36 degrees 22'12•w. 145.31' to iron pipe found, thence with 
North side of SO' R/W, N.S1 degrees 36'oo•w. 241.92' to point of 
beginning . 
Containing 0.7563 acres more or less. 
Parcel 4 
Beginning on north side of 40' R/W and corner of Wyche, thence 
N.36 degrees 16'34•E. 124.67' to point, thence 5.56 degrees 
38'32•E. 173.57' to point on west R/W of Rte 702, thence with 
Rte 702 5.35 degrees 08'1l•w 131.01' to point, thence with curve 
to the left, radius 495.52', arc length of 2.45' to point, 
thence leaving Rte 702 and running with 40' R/W N.53 degrees 
4S'02•w 176.00' to beginning. 
Containing 0.5176 acres more or less. 
AND 
Beginning at north east corner of property corner to property of 
Fenwick and Florida Rock Properties Inc., iron pipe found, 
thence 5.35 degrees 06'49•w. 410.00' to point, thence with curve 
to the right, radius of 434.26', arc length of 227.38' to point, 
thence 5.65 degrees 06'49•w. 91.38' to point, thence with curve 
to left, radius of 691.20', arc length of 244.52' to point, 
thence 5.44 degrees 50'4o•w. 176.13' to point, thence with curve 
to left, radius of 25.00', arc length of 38.29' to point, thence 
with curve to right, radius of 1250.00' arc length of 528.59' to 
point, thence 5.18 degrees 40'4S•E. 64.93' to point, thence N.71 
degrees l9'ls• E. 492.86' to point, corner with Woodmancy, 
thence 5.45 degrees 41'44•E. 265.49' to iron pipe found by 
stone, thence 5.37 degrees 29'13•E. 720.80' to stone found, 
thence 5.00 degrees 16'2J•w. 730.85' to iron rod set by cedar 
stake found, thence 5.00 degrees 32'07•w. 858.37' to stone found 
a few yards west of u.s. tl, thence N.61 deqrees 31'1J•w. 
194.43' to iron pipe found, thence N.62 degrees 10'47•w. 882.16' 
to cedar stake found by 2-iron pipes, thence N.07 degrees 
33'34•E. 728.93' to stone found, thence 5.84 deqrees 23'4l•w • 
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506 . 16' to iron pipe found, thence S.84 degrees 13'56•w. 349.68' 
to iron pipe found, thence N.ll degrees 52'16•w. 256.68' to 
point, thence N.41 degrees 30'18•w 87.32 ' to rod found by post , 
thence N.51 degrees 24'18•w. 198.50 to center of Rte. 702, 
thence with curve to the left, radius 1296.75'arc length of 
212.76', thence leaving center line of road, S.84 deqrees 
26'44•E. 25.00' to point on R/W, thence with curve to left 
radius 1321.75', arc length of 19.52' to point, thence N.04 
degrees 42'JO•E. 158.84' to point, thence S.60 degrees 38'34•E . 
354.42' to point, S.85 degrees 40'53•E. 315.00' to point, thence 
N. 04 degrees 19'07•E. 400.60' to point, thence N.63 degrees 
59'23•w. 546.83' to iron pipe found corner to Shaw, thence N.83 
degrees 39'S8•w 168 . 59' to R/W of Rte . 702, thence with curve to 
right radius of 1228.29', arc length of 112.83' to point, thence 
N. 02 degrees 57'37•E 261 . 80' to point, thence N.ll degrees 
15'13•E. 128 . 52' to point, thence N.31 degrees 56'32•E. 77.32' 
to point, thence N.l9 degrees 16'42•E 44.21' to point, thence 
N.35 degrees 08'll•E. 511.22' to point, thence N.34 degrees 
13'22•E. 186.17' to point, thence N.35 degrees 52'03•E. 67.97' 
to point, thence N.64 degrees 57'10•E. 15.91' to iron pipe found 
in old road, thence with old road leaving Rte. 702 R/W N. 62 
degrees 25'52•E. 206.57' to point, thence S . 68 degrees 02'0l•E . 
659.58' to point of beginning. 
Containing 79.675 acres more or less. 
Less and except 1.9748 acres +- in proposed R/W granted to 
Commonwealth of VA. , recorded in D.B. 394-667. 
AND BEING the same property conveyed to RC-GP General 
Partnership by Deed recorded in Deed Book 658 at Page 64 of the 
land records of Stafford · County , Virginia. 
This conveyance is made subject to all easements, 
restrictions, rights-of-way , covenants and conditions contained 
in the deeds forming the chain of title to this property. 
SUBJECT TO the lien of a Deed of Trust dated January 18, 
1989 recorded in Deed Book 658 at Page 713 to secure Calvin B. 
Burns in the principal amount $750,000.00, recorded among the 
land records of Stafford County, Virginia, which the party of 
the second part hereby assumes and agrees to pay as is evidenced 
by their signatures below • 
000043 
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The said parties of the first part covenant that they 
have the right to convey the said land to the party of the 
second part; that they have done no act to encumber the same, 
except as aforesaid; that the said party of the second part 
shall have quiet possession of the said land, free from all 
encumbrances except as aforesaid; and that they, the said party 
of the first part, will execute such further assurances of title 
thereto as may be requisite and necessary. 
WITNESS the following si~natures and seals: 
Virginia General Partnership 
• 
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STAFFORD DEVELOPMENT GROUP 
a Virginia General Partnership 
By: 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA: 
County of (b\R~~X to-wit; 
I, the undersigned, a Notary public in and for the County and 
Commonwealth aforesaid, do hereby certify that Ann L. 
Crutchfield whose name is signed to the foregoing Deed, bearing 
date on the \~~ day of February, 1989, has personally 
appeared before me in my County and Commonwealth aforesaid and 
acknowledged the same. 
Given under my hand and seal this t9.!± day of 
February, 1989. 
My Commission Expires: q _ C(- (\ \ 
~t,~Q~~· ~K~. ()~ · ~·-~_sEAL 
Notary Public  
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA: 
County of tftLRF-A.X to-wit; 
I, ~he undersigned, a Notary public in and for the County and 
Commonwealth aforesaid, do hereby certify that Grace M. Rooney 
whose name is signed to the foregoing Deed, bearing date on the 
day of February, 1989, has personally appeared before me 
in my County and Commonwealth aforesaid and acknowledged the 
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same. 
Given under my hand and seal this day of 
February, 1989. 
My Commission Expires: ~- ~ ~ q l 
~ec..aOp~'t~.Pp~,;--:-~'.....:o..(":..:....• -~~~~--SEAL 
Notary Public  
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA: 
County of tdc~RfA-)l to-wit; 
I, the undersigned, a Notary public in and for the County and 
Commonwealth aforesaid, do hereby certify that Daniel D. Rooney, 
whose name is signed to the foregoing Deed, bearing date on the 
day of February, 1989, has personally appeared before me 
in his status as a Partner of RC-GP, a Virginia General 
Partnership, and individually, in my County and Commonwealth 
aforesaid and acknowledged the same to be his act and the act 
and deed of said RC-GP General Partnership. 
Given under my hand and seal this I ~IJ:± day of 
February , 1989. 
My Commission Expires: q -q- q ( 
~~~bA~~~~ ____;;;..Q "~ 1\ ":+_-SEAL 
Notary Public 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA: 
County of retRfttx' to-wit; 
I, ·the undersigned, a Notary public in and for the County and 
Commonwealth aforesaid, do hereby certify that J. Norman 
Crutchfield, whose name is signed to the foregoing Deed, bearing 
00004G 
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date on the I s;[t day of February, 1989, has personally 
appeared before me in his status as a Partner of RC-GP, a 
Virginia General Partnership, and individually, in my County a n d 
Commonwealth aforesaid and acknowledged the same to be his act 
and the act and deed of said RC-GP General Partnership. 
Given under my hand and seal this 1;\t+ day of 
February, 1989. 
My Commission Expires: ~ - q .. '1 \ 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA: 
County of Prince William to-wit; 
I, the undersigned, a Notary public in and for the County and 
Commonwealth aforesaid, do hereby certify that Charles W. Grant , 
whose name is signed to the foregoing Deed, bearing date on the 
16th day of February, 1989, has personally appeared before me 
in his status as a General Partner of Stafford Development 
Group, a Virginia General Partnership , in my County and 
Commonwealth aforesaid and acknowledged the same. 
Given under my hand and seal this 16th day of 
February, 1989. 
My Commission Expires: 4/.-( ~ /!(V / 
Nk~-clt-~ 
CCU~ OF ST.~-:ORD, ~o-~t: 
In ~e Clerk • s Office of the Circuit Court, for the aforesaid Com1t7, on 'the ;1-/ day 
of-f~ 19,fJ, the foregoi..ng deed was presented and with the certid.ca~e ~e.xed, adin:itted to record at/l:t~//l~d inde.xed , after payment of 
$ I;ICJ~ . u.J Ta.x imposed by Section 58-54.1 , Code of Virginia. 
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~HIS DEED OF BARGAIN AND SALE. made this 16TH day ·of 
February, 1989, by and between Stafford Developatent -Group, a 
Virginia General Partnership, hereinafter called party of the 
first part; and Estes Express lines, a Virginia Corporation, 
hereinafter called party of the second part; 
W I T H E S S E T H: 
That for and tn constd~rat1on of the su• of Ten Dollirs 
( $1 0 • 0 0 ) c a s h 1n hand p a 1 d • · and o the r good and val u a b 1e· con-
s1deration, the receipt of which ts hereby acknowledged, the 
party of the first part does hereby grant, bargain, sell and 
convey unto the party of the second part, in fee simple and with 
General Warranty of Title. all that certain lot or parcel of 
land, with its improvements and appurtenances, located tn the 
County of Stafford, Virginia, and more particularly described as 
follows: 




All that certain parcel of land in the easterly line 
of State Route 702, south of State Route 630, as shown 
on 1 plat of Survey prepared by R. Wayne Farmer, • 
C.l.S . , dated January 20, 1989, (intended to be 
recorded herewith) and comprising 8.880 acres more or 
less, and as more particularly described in schedule A 
attached hereto and by this reference ~ade a part 
hereof. 
AND BEING the same property conveyed to Stafford 
Development Group, a Virginia General Partnership, by 
Deed recorded as instruatent I 2139 among the 
land records of Stafford County, V1rg1n1a. 
Thts conveyance ts made subject to all ease~ents, 
restrictions, rights-of-way, covenants and conditions contained · 
in the deeds forming the chafn of title to this property. 
The said party of the ffrst part covenants that it ~as 
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1:part; that ft has done no 1ct to encumber the sue, except as 
·. lllforeu1d; that the safd party of the second part shall have 
l!qu~et possession ·of the said land, free fro• all encu111brances 
rexcept IS aforesaid; and that they, the safd party Of the first 
·;part, will execute such further assurances of tftle thereto as 






1 WITNESS the following signatures and seals: 
STAFFORD DEVELOPMENT GROUP 




Charles W. Grant, General Partner 
&41-r ,$ /.f~~ ,u t.~, ff/~ ~eggy B. Pilcher, General Partner 
ICOHHOHWEALTH OF VIRGINIA£ 
!county of Prince Wi11ia~ to-wit; 
I I, the undersigned, a Notary pub1fc fn and for the County and 
I 
C o mm on we a 1 t h a f o r e s a i d • do he r e by c e r t f f y t h a t C h a r 1 e s W. G r a n t 
(and Peggy B. Pilcher , whose nasnes are signed to the foregoing 
Deed, bearing date on the 16th day of February, 1989, have 
personally appeared before me in thefr c1pacity 1s P1rtners of 
Stafford Development Group, a Virginia General P&rtnership, fn 
sny County &nd Co=monwealth aforesaid and ackaowledged the same 
to be . the act and deed of safd Stafford Development Group, a 
000049 
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Exhibit A 
BEGINNING at a stone found, corner to n/f Canterbury Village 
Associates, Inc., thence S. 84 degrees 23' 41' W. 506.16 feet to 
a point, thence S. 84 degrees 13: 56• W. 349.68 feet to a point 
corner to n/f Greenho~. thence H. 11 degrees 52' 16• W. 256.68 
feet to a point, thence N. 41 degrees 30' 18• W. 87.32 feet to a 
point, thence N. 51 degrees. 24' 18• W. 198.50 feet to a point 1n 
the center line of Route 702, thence ~ith said road and ~ith a 
curve to the left ~1th a r~dfus of 1,296.75 feet and arc length 
of . 60.00 feet, chord length of 59.99 feet to a point, thence 
leaving said Route 702 S. 62 degrees 38' 04• E. 155.86 feet to a 
point thence ~ith a curve to the left ~ith a radius of 100 feet 
and an arc length of 57.66 feet, chord length of 56.87 feet to a 
point, thence N. 84 degrees 19' 42• E. 871.79 feet to a po1nt, 
thence s. OS degrees 40' 19• E. 420 feet to a stone found point 
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THIS DEED OF BARGAIN AND SALE, made this 20th day of 
March, 1989, by and between Stafford Development Group, a 
Virginia General Partnership, hereinafter called party of the 
first part; and Rex M. Phares, Trustee, hereinafter called 
party of the second part: 
W I T N E S S E T H: 
That for and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars 
($10.00) cash in hand paid, and other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the 
party of the first part does hereby grant, bargain, sell and 
convey unto Rex M. Phares, Trustee , in fee simple and with 
Genera~ Warranty of Title, all that certain lot or parcel of 
land, with its improvements and ·appurtenances, located in the 
County of Stafford, Virginia, and more particularly described 
as follows: 
SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A" FOR COMPLETE LEGAL 
DESCRIPTION 
This conveyance is made subject to all easements, 
restrictions, rights-of-way, covenants and conditions contained 
in the deeds forming the chain of title to this property. 
To have and to hold unto the said party of the second 
part, in Trust, with full power and authority granted to said 
Trustee, or his successor, to contract to sell, to grant options 
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any part thereof to any person, entity or successor or 
successors in trust and to grant to each successor or successors 
in trust all of the title, estate, powers and authorities vested 
in said trustee, or his successors, to mortgage, pledge or 
otherwise encumber said property, or any part thereof, to lease 
said property, or any part thereof, from time to time, by leases 
to commence in praesenti or in futuro, and upon any terms and 
for any period or periods of time, and to renew or extend leases 
upon any terms and for any period or periods of time and to 
amend, change or modify leases and the terms and provisions 
thereof at any time or times hereafter , and to deal with said 
property and every par~ thereof in all other ways and for such 
other considerations as it would be lawful for any person owning 
the ~ame to deal with the same, whether similar to or differen t 
from the ways above specified, at any time or time hereafter. 
In. no case shall any party dealing with said Trustee or 
his successor in relation to said premises, or to whom said 
premises or any part thereof shall be conveyed, contracted to be 
sold, leased or mortgaged by said Trustee, be obliged to see to 
the necessity or expediency of any act of said Trustee, and 
every deed, trust deed, mortgage, lease or other instrument 
executed by said Trustee in relation to said real estate shall 
be conclusive evidence in favor of every person relying upon or 
claiming under any such conveyance, lease or other instrument, 
without requiring the Grantee's trustee, mortgagee or purchaser 
2 
00005.1 
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to see to the proper application of the puchase money or other 
money. 
The said party of the first part covenants that it has 
the right to convey the said land to the party of the second 
part; that it has done no acts to encumber the same, except as 
aforesaid; that the said party of the second part shall have 
quiet possession of the said land, free from all encumbrances 
except as aforesaid; and that it, the said party of the first 
part, will execute such further assurances of title thereto as 
may be requisite and necessary. 
WITNESS the following signatures and seals: 
a Virginia 
STATE OF VIRGINIA 
At Large :to-wit; 
I, the undersigned, a Notary public in and for the 
jurisdiction as aforesaid, do hereby certify that Charles W. 
Grant and Peggy B. Pilcher, General Partners of Stafford 
Development Group, a Virginia General Partnership, whose name 
are signed to the foregoing Deed on behalf of Stafford 
Development Group, a Virginia General Partnership, bearing date 
on 20th day of March, 1989, have personally appeared before me 
in my jurisdiction as aforesaid and acknowledged the same to be 
the act and deed of said Partnership. 
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Parcel 1 
Beginning at a point in the easterly line of State Route 702, 
said point being the southwesterly corner of General Paving 
Corporation, common to Burns and the Stafford Development Group, 
thence from said point of beginning with the line of now or 
formerly Burns S 60 degrees 38'34• E 354.42 feet to a point, 
thence south with the line now or formerly Burns, S 85 degrees 
40'53• E 315.00 feet to a point, same being the southeasterly 
corner of Burns, thence with the line of Burns N 4 degrees 19'07• 
E 400.60 feet to a point, corner to General Paving Corporation, 
thence through the land of the Stafford Development Group, N 88 
degrees 18'16" E 110.73 feet to a point, thence N 71 degrees 
19'55" E 543.03 feet to a point in the line of now or formerly 
Woodmancy, thence with the line of said Woodmancy S 45 degrees 
40'42• E 265.49 feet to a point, thence S 37 degrees 28'11• E 
498.26 feet to a point, thence departing the line of Woodmancy 
through the land of the Stafford Development Group S 58 degrees 
28'45M W 403.72 feet to a point in the easterly line of a 
proposed 60 foot right of way, thence with a curve to the left 
with a radius of 235.00 feet and an arc length of 326.44 feet and 
- a chord of 300.82 feet chord direction N 55 degrees 52'35• W to a 
point, thence S 84 degrees 19'42" W 1019.84 feet to a point, 
thence with the northerly line of the proposed 60 foot right of 
way with a curve to the right having a radius of 170.00 feet an 
arc length of 98.02 feet a chord length of 96.67 feet and chord 
direction of N 79 degrees 09'11" W to a point, thence N 62 
degrees 38'04" W 108.78 feet to a point in the line of State 
Route 702, thence with a curve to the left having a radius of 
1321.75 feet and an arc length of 119.48 feet and a chord length 
of 119.44 feet chord direction N 07 degrees 17'53" E to a point, 
thence N 04 degrees 42'30" E 158.84 feet to the point and place 
of beginning and containing 15.45772 acres more or less~ 
Parcel 2 
Beginning at a point in the southerly line of the proposed 60 
foot right of way, being the north easterly corner to Estes 
Express Lines, thence departing said point of beginning with the 
southerly line of the proposed 60 foot right of way N 84 degrees 
19'42" E 186.58 feet to a point, thence with a curve to the right 
having a radius of 175.00 feet an arc length of 243.10 feet and a 
chord of 224.02 feet, chord direction S 55 degrees 52'35• E to a 
point in the westerly right of way line of the proposed 60 foot 
right of way, thence with the westerly line of said proposed 60 
foot right of way s 16 degrees 04'52• E 194.73 feet to a point, 
thence with a curve to the right having a radius of 525.00 feet 
and an arc length of 168.73 feet and a chord length of 168.01 
feet and a chord direction of S 06 degrees 52'26• E to a point, 
thence S 02 degrees 20'oo• W 384.98 feet to a point in the 
westerly line of the proposed 60 foot right of way, thence 
through the land of the Stafford Development Group N 87 degrees 
oeeoss 
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40'00" w 442.85 feet to a point in the line of now or formerly 
Canterbury Village Associates Inc., thence with the line of now 
or formerly Canterbury Village Associates Inc. N 07 degrees 
34'31" E 413.43 feet to a point common to now or formerly 
Canterbury Village Associates Inc., . Estes Express Lines, and the 
Stafford Development Group, thence with the easterly line of 
Estes Express Lines NOS degrees 40'18" W 420.00 feet to the 
point and place of beginning containing 7.74228 acres more or 
less. 
STATE OF VIRGINIA , 
COUNTY OF STAFFORD, TO-WIT: 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF STAFFORD, THE JJ ·DAY OF 77lcut.cJ 19 ~9 
THE FOREGOING DEED ~ {/ _()~ WAS PRESENTED AND 
\~Ir;h THE CERTIFICATE ANNEXED, ADMITTED TO RECORD AT t;};aS ~ AND INDEXED, AFTER PAYMENT OF $ · TAX It1POSED 
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V I R G I N I A: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF STAFFORD COUNTY 
BLUE RIDGE CONSTRUCTION CORP. PLAINTIFF 
v. 
STAFFORD DEVELOPMENT GROUP et al DEFENDANTS 
IN CHANCERY NO . 369 -9 0 
STAFFORD DEVELOPHENT GROUP'S HEHORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF PETITION TO REHOVE COHPLAINANT'S LIEN 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Stafford Development Group, by 
counsel and for its Memorandum in support of its Petition to remove 
the Complainant's lien states as follows: 
FACTS 
Stafford Development Group ( "SDG") adopts the facts set forth 
in Complainant's Memorandum and states the following additional 
facts. Sometime prior to February 16, 1989, SDG had a preliminary 
site plan prepared of the 79.7 acres described as Parcel 4 in the 
deed to SDG dated February 15, 1989. The contract dated February 
21 , 1989, between SDG and Blue Ridge Construct i on Corp . ("Blue 
Ridge") provides for work to be performed and refers to the 
preliminary plan dated December 20, 1988, as prepared by Rinker -
Detwiler and Associates. The contract provides for the 
construction of "access roads servicing l ots 8 through 19 " on the 
preliminary plan. The contract also provides for the installation 
of an 8-inch water line main to be installed in access road right -
of-way servicing "lots 8 through 19". 
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The contract dated August 8 , 19 89 , between SDG and Blue Ridge 
provides for clearing and grading and the installation of sanitary 
sewer mains and laterals. The contract describes the land on which 
the work is to be performed as "lots 12, 13, 14, and 15 consisting 
of 15.37431 acres or 669,704.94 square feet." The lots described 
in the contract as lots 12 , 13, 14, and 15 are the same lots shown 
on the preliminary p lan dated December 20, 1988, as prepared by 
Rinker-Detwiler and Associates. 
All of the work performed by the Complainant pursuant to the 
contract dated February 21, 1989, was performed on the access road 
servicing lots 8 through 19 on the preliminary plan. All of the 
work performed pursuant to the contract dated August 8, 1989, was 
performed on the access road servicing lots 8 through 19 on the 
preliminary plan and on lots 12, 13, 14, and 15 on the preliminary 
plan. 
The conveyance of the 23.2 acres to Phares by deed dated March 
20, 1989, (Exhibit C attached to Complainant's Memorandum) divided 
parcel 4 containing approximately 79.7 acres into two separate 
parcels. One parcel contained lots 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 and the 
access road servicing lots 8 through 19 as shown on the preliminary 
plan. The other parcel contained l ots 1 through 7 and t he proposed 
road servicing lots 1 through 7 as shown on the preliminary plan . 
No work was performed by Blue Ridge pursuant to either of the 
contracts between SDG and Blue Ridge o n the parcel of land 
containing lots 1 through 7 and the access road to said l o ts as 
shown on the preliminary plan. 
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ARGUMENT 
1. COMPLAINANT'S LIEN IS INVAL ID BECAUSE THE LIEN IS OVER-
INCLUSIVE. 
The Virginia Mechanics Lien Law has been in effect since 
1842. The purpose of the law since its incept i on has been to 
protect those who have provided labor and material to enhance the 
value of property. However, it has been stated from very early 
times and often repeated that the intent of the Mechanics Lien Law 
is to provide a lien to the extent that the lienor has enhanced the 
value of the property, but not to give a lien on p ropert y not 
benefited by labor or materials. Gilman v. Ryan, 95 Va. 494,28 
S.E. 875 (1898). United Hasonry, Inc. v. Jefferson Mews, Inc., 
218 Va. 360,237 S .E. 2d 171 (1977). 
The Virginia Code provides in §43 -3 that "all persons 
performing labor or furnishing materials of the value of $50 or 
more, for the construction, removal, repair or improvements of any 
building or structure permanently annexed to the freehold, and all 
persons performing any labor or furnishing materials of like value 
for the construction of any railroad , shall have a lien, if 
perfected as hereinafter provided, upon such building or structure, 
and so much land therewith as shall be necessary for the convenient 
use and enjoyment thereof, ... ". Virginia Code §43-2 provides a 
definition for a building or structure "permanently annexed to the 
freehold". 
The Virginia Supreme Court has described the Mechanics Lien 
Law as a "creature of statute" . The Court has further stated that 
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the provisions of the Mechanics Lien Law uealing with the existence 
and perfection of the lien being in derogation of common law shall 
be strictly construed. Clement v. Adams Bros.-Pynes Co., 113 Va. 
547,552,75 S.E. 294,296 (1912). The Virginia Supreme Court has 
addressed the issue of an over-inclusive lien in two fairly recent 
cases. 
In Ro s s e r v . Co 1 e , 2 3 7 V a . 5 7 2 , 3 7 9 S . E . 2 u 3 2 3 ( 1 9 8 9 ) , t he 
Supreme Court held that "because the contractors memorandum for 
Mechanics Lien failed to correspond to his contract, fa iled to 
describe the land and improvements upon which his lien rights 
existed, and purported to cover property to which his lien rights 
did not exist, it was invalid". The property description in the 
Memorandum of Lien in Rosser purported to cover an entire 450 acre 
tract with the exception of nine numbered lots by reference to the 
plat which subdivided the land into 77 lots which were ser~ed by 
subdivision streets . The contract provided that the contractor 
would provide labor for the completion of the general r oad clearing 
and grading of the roads in the subdivision. The contractor uid 
not contend he had done any work on any part of the 77 lots. 
When the contractor in Rosser filed his Memorandum of 
Mechanics Lien he did not apportion his claim among the lots as 
required by §4 3-3 (b) . The contractor argued that his lien was 
valid under Subsection (a) of§43-3. The Supreme Court agreed that 
the contractor's rights were governed by Subsection (a), 




In declaring the lien inva lid in Rosser, the Court traced some 
of the history and development of Virginia Mechanics Lien Law. 
After stressing that the person claiming a Mechanics Lien shall 
have a lien "upon such building or structure, and so much l and 
thereof as shall be necessary fo r the convenient use and enjoyment 
thereof ... " the Court went on to s tate the fo llowing: 
"Because the claimant did no work on any part of the 
lots, his lien rights would not extend to them under t he 
provisions of Code Section 43-3(a) unless his rights are 
extended by other provisions of law. Historically, one 
who constructed a barn or other outbuilding on a farm 
could perfect a lien upon the structure he had built, a nd 
so much land as the enforcing court of equity might 
apportion to it for "t.he convenient use and enjoyment 
thereof," but would not have a lien on the farmhouse, 
other buildings upon which he had done no work, or upon 
the residue of the farm itself." 
The Court went on to explain the amendments to Virginia 
Mechanics Lien Law including the amendment made by the Genera l 
As sembly in 1979 to include Subsection (b) of §43-3 which provides 
for a lien on lots in a subdivision so long as the lien is 
perfected properly. In discussing the 19 79 amendment the Court 
states "This is the first and on l y example in the Mechanics Lien 
Statutes of a provision for an extra-territorial l i en , and it is 
careful ly conditioned to minimize danger to purchasers without 
notice and other innocent third parties". 
After holding that the contrac tor in the case was limited to 
§43-3(a) of the Code of Virginia, the Court stated "That Section, 
as we have seen, grants him no lien rights beyond the confines of 
the roads o r streets on which he worked ". 
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Later in the year 1989, the Supreme Court once again addressed 
the issue of an over-inclusive lien in the case of Woodington 
Electric, Inc. v. Lincoln Savings and Loan Ass ' n., 238 Va. 623,385 
S.E.2d 872 (1989). The Woodington case combined for appeal three 
separate Hechanics Lien cases which the Court felt presented a 
single, narrow issue of "whether an attempt b y a mechanic to assert 
one lien against several parcels of land, where the mechanic did 
not work on or add value to all the parcels, renders the entire 
lien invalid." In Woodington two of the cases involved land 
belonging to Blue Phoenix which owned nine parcels of land in 
Norfolk. Only one portion of Blue Phoenix's nine parcels of land 
was made a part of a condominium. In each of the t wo cases the 
contract provided for work to be performed on the condominium 
portion of the property. 
In the third case in Woodington, the Memorandum of Mechanics 
Lien described several properties in the city of Norfolk including 
property described as "O.V. Cottage Co." which was located in the 
Ocean Vi ew section of Norfolk on which the contractor had not 
performed any work. 
The Court in Woodington discussed Rosser, supra, and United 
Masonry v . Jefferson Mews, supra. In its discussion of Rosser the 
Court reiterated that " ... a street installer is not entitled to 
lien rights beyond the roads or streets on which he worked. " The 
Court then stressed the part of its holding in Rosser which held 
that the contractor's Mechanics Lien failed because it "purported 
to cover property to which his lien rights did not extend, .... " 
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In Woodington , the Court rejected arguments by the claimants 
that the trial court could simply remove the lien from a portion 
of the property the same as the Court had reduced the amount of the 
claim in West Alexandria Properties v . First Vir ginia Mortgage , 
221 Va. 134,267 S.E . 2d 149 (1980). In so rejecting the argument 
the Court discussed the abuses which could occur from the extremely 
powerful device given to claimants under the Mechanics Lien Law, 
the burden which would exist upon landowners from over-inclusive 
liens and the time which would be involved for the courts to reduce 
the lien to the proper portion of property. 
The Court i n Woodington further rejected the claimants 
argument that Code §43 -15 applied. In doing so the Court stated 
that the purpose of Code §43-15 is to prevent a misdescription in 
"the property to be covered by the lien from causing the lien to 
be invalid" but that Code §43 -15 was never intended to allow a 
claimant to include property not properly covered by his lien. 
The Woodington Court stated that it based its dec ision in that 
case upon United Masonry and Rosser and held that where "a mechanic 
files a Memorandum of Mechanics Lien against two or more parcels 
but has not worked on all the parcels and where the mechanic 
attempts to enforce that lien against the several properties , that 
lien must be declared invalid in its entirety. Mechanics Lien Law 
in Virginia will not permit a claimant to file an over-inclusive 
lien and then leave it to the trial court t o exise any excess 
property. It is the mechanic's duty to place his lien upon the 




The holdings in Rosser and Woodington are extremely applicable 
to this case. Although the Complainant has stated that the Rosser 
and Woodington cases can be easily distinguished, the Complainant 
has stated differences without legal distinction . The Complainant 
seems to be stating that the ruling of the Court in Rosser is based 
upon the fact that there was a recorded subdivision plat making the 
77 lots distinctly separate property from the roads upon which the 
work was performed. The Complainant uses the term "extra-
territorial lien" as if the term extra-territorial lien meant 
separately platted property . 
The Complainant's attempt to distinguish Rosser fails to 
recognize the historical development of Mechanics Lien Law in 
Virginia and completely ignores the clear language used by the 
Court in Rosser and later in ~-Joodington when the Court further 
explained its holding in Rosser. It is interesting that the 
Complainant quotes part of a sentence from Rosser without quoting 
the remaining portion of the sentence which is most applicable to 
this case. The entire quote from Rosser is as follows: 
"Historically, one who constructed a barn or other outbuilding on 
a farm could perfect a lien upon the structure he had built, and 
so much land as the enforcing court of equity might apportion to 
it for 'the convenient use and enjoyment thereof,' but would not 
have a lien on the farmhouse, other buildings upon which he had 
done no work, or upon the residue of the farm itself." There is 
nothing in the Court's language which implies that the farmhouse, 
















residue of the farm itself would need to be platted separately from 
the barn constructed by the claimant for the claimant to be denied 
a lien on those other structures and land . Qui te the contrary is 
true. The strong implication of the Court's language demands the 
interpretation that the claimant cannot place a lien on property 
upon which he has not worked. This reasoning is further 
strengthened by the Court's historical refusal to apply a mechanics 
lien to property not enhanced or improved by the claimant 's labor 
and materials. 
The attempted distinction by the claimant also flies in the 
face of the language of the Court when the Court stated that the 
contractor's lien "grants him no lien rights beyond the confines 
of the roads or street on which he worked." Rosser supra, page 
578. Such reasoning also ignores the statements by the Court in 
Woodington when the Court discussed Rosser and declared that in 
Rosser they had stated that "a street installer is not entitled to 
lien rights beyond the roads or streets on which he worked. " 
Wooding ton supra , page 784 . 
Finally, the claimant argues that the language of §43-3(a) of 
the Code of Virginia does not require the contractor to apportion 
the costs of improvements within a given parcel . The claimant 
states that "To hold otherw·ise would impose on anyone intending to 
file a mechanics li en the burden to determine how much of the real 
estate surrounding an improvement should be the subject of the 
lien . As a practical matter, this burden would be impossible to 
bear and certainly is not required under §43-3 (a) ." 
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Once again, the claimant's argument is answered completely and 
fully by the Virginia Supreme Court. The answer, however, is 
exactly opposite the claimant 's argument. As the Supreme Court 
said in Woodington, "Mechanics Lien Law in Virginia will not perrni t 
a claimant to file an over-inclusive lien and then leave it to the 
court to exise any excess property. It is the mechanic's duty to 
place his lien upon the property on which he worked and no more." 
Therefore, the Virginia Supreme Court has clearly defined the 
claimant's duty. Obviously the Supreme Court does not consider 
that duty an impossible burden. 
Although the claimant states that Woodington is also easily 
distinguished, it is difficult to determine how the Complainant has 
drawn any distinction. In Woodington when the Court discusses the 
two cases involving the Blue Phoenix properties, the Court does not 
discuss the properties aside from the fact that the lien was o v e r-
inclusive. For example, there is no discussion of whethe r or not 
the nine parcels were contiguous . There is no mention of whether 
or not the nine parcels were conveyed to Blue Phoenix by one 
grantor in one deed or not, although the implication might be that 
Blue Phoenix obtained the property in one deed. Woodington supra, 
page 781. The Supreme Court d id not discuss whether or not the 
properties were contiguous nor whether the properties were in the 
same chain of title ·or conveyed to Blue Phoenix by the same grantor 
because those facts were not relevent to the Court's holding. The 
holding was simply that the lien was invalid because the claimant 






performed no work . 
In the present case, SDG submits to the Court that the 
provisions of Subsection (b) of §43-3 are not applicable because 
the provisions of Subsection (b) apply to streets, sanitary sewers 
or water lines for the purpose of providing access or service to 
t .he individual lots "in a development or condominium units ... or 
under the Horizontal Property Act .... " It is clear that this case 
does not involv e condominium units or property under the Horizontal 
Property Act. SDG further submits that this case does not involve 
"a development" . Virginia is a recordation state . No plat of 
subdivision or development of the property was recorded i n the 
clerk's office before the mechanics lien in this case was filed. 
SDG therefore submit.s that Blue Ridge's lien rights are 
governed in this case by §4 3-3 (a) . SDG concedes that under 
subsection (a) Blue Ridge does not have to apportion the costs of 
its improvements within a given parcel . However, Blue Ridge must 
place its lien only upon property on which it has worked in 
accordance with the terms of its contract and no more. 
In the present case the contracts each provide for work to be 
performed on the access road to lots B through 19 and on lots 12 , 
13, 14, and 15 on shown on the preliminary plan. Although the 
preliminary plan was not recorded, the contracts together with the 
preliminary plan clearly define the property to be improved or 
enhanced by the work to be performed under the contracts. In no 
event was any work to be performed under either contract on the 
separate and distinct portion of the property consisting of lots 
11 000068 
II 
1 through 7 and the access road to lots 1 through 7 on the 
preliminary plan. The conveyance to Phares of 23.2 acres by deed 
dated March 20, 1989, completely separated the parcel containing 
lots 1 through 7 and the access road to lots 1 through 7 on the 
preliminary plan from the parcel containing lots 8 through 19 and 
the access road to lots 8 through 19 on the preliminary plan. The 
two parcels are no longer contiguous. There is no access from one 
parcel to the other without returning to the state maintained road. 
No reasonable argument could even be made that the parcel 
containing lots 1 through 7 benefitted in any way from the work 
performed on the parcel containing lots 8 through 19. 
The entire basis of Mechanics Lien Law is dependent upon the 
benefit to the property from the improvement or enhancement as a 
result of the claimant's labor and/or material. Clearly, property 
which has not been benefitted by the improvements falls outside the 
lien of the mechanic who has improved or enhanced the property. 
The holdings in Rosser and Woodington make it absolutely clear 
that the Virginia Supreme Court has decided that in all cases in 
which the mechanics lien claimant has included property on which 
he has performed no work, his lien shall be declared invalid in its 
entirety . 
2 . DID SDG WAIVE ITS OBJECTION TO THE ALLEGED FAILURE OF 






On the basis of Herbert Brothers v. McCarthy Co . , 2 20 Va. 




Complainant's failure to have Exhibit C verified by affidavit. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth above and on the basis of Rosser and 
Woodington, SDG respectfully moves this Court to declare the lien 
of Blue Ridge in this case invalid in its entirety. 
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Blue Ridge Const.Corp. v. Staff.Dev.Group, et al 
Chancery No. 369-90 
Re: Blue Ridge Construction Corp. v. Stafford Development 
Group, et al, Chancery No. 369-90 
Gentlemen: 
I. 
Pursuant to §43-17 . 1, 1 landowner Stafford Development Group 
("SDG") asks the court to determine the validity of a mechanic's 
lien filed by Blue Ridge Construction Corp. ("Blue Ridge") . SDG 
maintains the property description set 2orth in the recorded 
memorandum of lien was "over-inclusive" and as a consequence the 
lien should be held invalid in its entirety. 
II. 
The parties have stipulated the following relevant facts : 
1. A contract dated February 21, 1989 between the parties 
contained the following description of the work to be performed: 
THE WORK 
The Contracto r shall perform all the Wo rk re-
quired by the Contract Documents for •.. 
A) Access Road Servicing Lots 8 through 
19 on preliminary plans dated 12-20-88 
as prepared by Rinker-Detwiler & 
Associates. Road to be constructed 
with 8" 21A subbase, 3" B-3 Base , and 
4 foot shoulders, and V-ditches. Road 
to be constructe d to state specifica-
tions. 
B) 8" Waterline Main to be installed in 
Access Roa d r i ght of way servicing 
Lots 8 through 19 ..• 
1 S43-17 . 1 states in part: "Any party .•. may .. • petition the 
court •.. to determine the validity of ••• any lien on the 
property." 
2This quoted l a nguage is taken from Woodington Electric 
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$0.30 per square foot of Road and Lots 
serviced. 
Lots 8-19 and roadway consist of 57.08 
acres or 2,486,404.8 sq. ft. 
2. A contract dated August 8, 1989 between the parties 
contained the following description of the work to be performed: 
THE WORK OF THIS CONTRACT 
The Contractor shall execute the entire Work 
described in the Contract Documents, except 
to the extent specifically indicated in the 
contract Documents to be the responsibility 
of others, or as follows: 
1) Clearing and Grading of Lots 12, 13, 14, 
& 15 consisting of 15.37431 acres or 
669,704.94 sq. ft. 
2) Sanitary Sewer Mains and Laterals 
3) Lot grading to be within 10 feet of 
finish road grade and a minimum of 5% 
slope from front of lot to rear of lot 
(graded area). 
3. At the time when both contracts were executed, and at 
the time the work was performed, and up until the mechanic's lien 
was filed, the "preliminary plans dated 12-20-88 as prepared by 
Rinker-Detwiler and Associates" were not of record in the Clerk's 
Office of Stafford County. Rather, the subject property owned by 
SDG and recorded in the Clerk's Office was set forth in a lengthy 
metes and bounds description containing 79.675 acres less and 
except off conveyances of 1.9748 acres, 8.880 acres, and 23.2 
acres. 
4. Blue Ridge filed its mec~anic's lien on April 26, 1990 
and described the property subject to the lien as follows: 
3S43-4 requires a lienor to give " •.• a brief description 
of the property on which he claims a lien ••• " 
S43-5 sets forth a suggested memorandum which includes 
" ••• 4.Brief description and location of real property ... " 
S43-15 states in part: "No inaccuracy •.. in the 
description of the property .•. shall invalidate the lien, if 
the property can be reasonably identified by the description 
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The property subject to this lien is more 
particularly shown and outlined as Lots 1 , 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 on 
an unrecorded Preliminary Plan of Wyche In-
dustrial Park attached hereto as Attachment 1. 
The property subject to this lien is also 
identified and described as follows: (here 
followed the lengthy metes and bounds de-
scription referred to above.) 
5. The Attachment 1 recorded with this memorandum of 
mechanic's lien was "the preliminary plans" set forth in the two 
contracts (hereinafter "the plans"). 
The plans show a subdivision of SDG's property into 18 
lots, including lot numbers, dimensions, and square footage. They 
show access roads with dimensions and a curve table, as well as 
pertinent topographical features, zoning data, and a vicinity map. 
Though a "preliminary plan", the Director of Utilities and the 
Chairman of the Planning Commission signed . and approved the same 
on April 27, 1989, and on May 3, 1989 respectively. 
A copy of the plans is attached to this opinion. 
6. No work was done by Blue Ridge on or related to Lots 1 
through 7 of the plans. Lots 1 through 7 on the plans are ser-
viced by an access road different from that which services Lots 8 
through 19. 
III. 
In United Masonry v. Jefferson Mews, 218 Va.360, 378~ 237 
S.E.2d 171, 182 (1977), the court stated that the object of the 
law of mechanic's liens: 
... is to give those who, by their labor and 
material, have enhanced the value of the 
building the security of a lien thereon to 
the extent they have added to its value, but 
not to give a lien therefor upon property 
not benefited by such labor and materials. 
See also Gilmer v. Ryan, 95 Va.494, 28 S.E.8 875 (1898). 
The court in Rosser v. Cole, 237 Va.572, 576, 379 S.E.2d 323, 
325 (1989) stated: 
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statute; it must have its foundation in a 
contract, with which it must correspond. 
Sergeant et ux. v. Denby et al., 87 Va. 
206, 208, 12 S.E.402 (1890). Being in 
derogation of the common law, the statutes 
relating to the existence and perfection 
of a mechanic's lien are strictly con-
strued. Clement v. Adams Bros.-Paynes Co., 
113 Va.547, 552, 75 S.E.294, 296 (1912). 
(Emphasis in original). 
See also, Woodington Electric v. Lincoln Savings, 238 Va.623, 
630, 385 S.E.2d 872, 877 (1989); United Masonry, Inc. v. Riggs 
National Bank, 233 Va.476, 480, 357 S.E.2d 509, 512 (1987); Weaver 
v. Harland Corporation, 176 Va.224, 10 S.E.2d 547 (1940), In 
Re:Thomas A. Cary, Inc., 412 F.Supp.667, 671-675 (E.D.Va.1976). 
With respect to the sufficiency of the description of the 
real property, the court in Penrod & Stauffer v. Metro Printing, 
229 Va.150, 152-153, 326 S.E.2d 662,664 (1985) stated: 
A memorandum of mechanic's lien must contain 
"a brief description of the property" on which 
the lien is claimed. Code S 43-4. See also 
Code §43-7. The purpose of the description is 
to enable an owner, purchaser, or creditor to 
identify the property on which the lien is 
claimed. Taylor v. Netherwood, 91 Va.88, 91, 
20 S.E.888, 889 (1895). If the property can 
be "reasonably identified," the description is 
sufficient. Id.: Code §43-15. 
In Taylor, the property was described as: 
"[TJthat certain three-story building, 
No. , situate and being in the city 
of Richmond, Va., on Grace street, be-
tween Shafer and Harrison streets, and 
the lot or piece of ground a curtilage 
appurtenant to the said building, 
fronting on said south line of Grace 
street 49 feet, and running back 156 
feet, more or less, •.. of which Wirt E. 
Taylor is the owner or reputed owner." 
91 Va.at 91, 20 S.E. at 889. We found the de-
scription full and accurate, and held that it 
sufficiently identified the property. Id. at 
92, 20 S.E. at 889. 
Here, the building is identified as a 
"pre-engineered metal building addition" to 
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after described as "the aforementioned demised 
premises and land thereunder ••• located at 1200 
South Sterling Boulevard, Sterling, Virginia, 
and which is more fully described at Book 728, 
Page 611 of the Land Records of Loudoun · county." 
The street address gives the property's 
location, and a "full and accurate" description 
is readily obtainable from the referenced deed 
book. Indeed, the description in the present 
case is clearer and more exact than that ap-
proved in Taylor. We conclude, therefore, that 
the court erred when it sustained the first 
demurrer and dismissed the mechanic's lien. 
See also Francis, et al v . Hotel Rueger, 125 Va.106, 99 
S.E.690 (1919). 
It is clear from the foregoing that the "brief description'' 
required of a 4lienor is not the same as a "legal description" of the property. 
The scope of the work under both of Blue Ridge's contracts 
included clearing and grading, installing sanitary sewer mains and 
laterals, installing a waterline ma1n and building an access road. 
For such work, Blue Ridge's lien rights could arise pursuant 
to §43-3 (a), §43-3(b ) and/or §43-2. §43-3(b) requires a person 
installing "streets, sanitary sewers or waterlines for the purpose 
of providing access or service to the individual lots in a 
development •.• " to apportion its lien among the lots. Blue Ridge 
did not do so and accordingly may not rely upon §43- 3(b). Rosser 
v. Cole, 237 Va.572, 577, 379 S.E.2d 323, 326-327 (1989). 
4In Virginia and West Virginia Mechanics' and 
Materialmen's Liens, Joseph E. Ulrich, S2-6(b),p.28 <1985 
Ed.), the commentator writes: 
Description of the property 
In describing the property to be charged, the 
cases have indicated that a reasonable identi-
fication will suffice. So long as the descrip-
tion gives potential purchasers and other lien 
creditors notice of the existence of the lien, 
the Act is satisfied. If the land is misde-
scribed, no lien can arise. 
000076 
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To the extent that Blue Ridge's work involved construction of 
an access road, it acquired no lien rights pursuant to S43-3(a) 
"beyond the confines of the roads or streets which it worked," 
that is, "no extraterritorial lien." Rosser, 237 Va. at 578, 379 
S.E.2d at 326 & 327. Consequently, Blue Ridge's lien rights for 
non-street work must arise under §43-2. But " •.. the liberalizing 
provisions of §43-2 have never extended a contractor's lien rights 
to land on which he did not work." Rosser, 237 Va. at 577, 379 
S.E.2d at 326. Blue Ridge has conceded it did no work on or 
related to Lots 1 through 7 which it included in its property 
description and on which it has asserted its lien. 
In Woodington Electric v. Lincoln Savings, 238 Va.623, 634, 
385 S.E.2d 872, 880 (1989) the court stated: 
We hold, on the basis of United Masonry and 
Rosser, that where, as here, a mechanic files 
a memorandum of mechanic's lien against two 
or more parcels but has not worked on all the 
parcels and where the mechanic attempts to 
enforce that lien against the several pro-
perties, that lien must be declared invalid 
in its entirety. Mechanic's lien law in 
Virginia will not permit a claimant to file an 
over-inclusive lien and then leave it to the 
trial court to excise any excess property. 
It is the mechanic's duty to place his lien 
upon ~he property on which he worked and no 
more. 
Blue Ridge maintains that the instant case is distinguished 
from United Masonry, Rosser, and Woodington in that: 
5§43- 2 3 .1 requries forfeiture of lien rights where the 
lienor "with intent to mislead" (formerly, "knowingly") 
includes property in his memorandum on which he did not work. 
See First National Bank v. Roy N. Ford Co., 219 Va.942, 252 
S.E.2d 354 (1979); Mills v. Moore's Super Stores, 217 Va. 276, 
227 S.E.2d 719 <1976). There is no evidence before the court 
that Blue Ridge acted with such intent. In any event, the 
result is the same. The lien is entirely invalid, whether the 
lienor acts with the quoted intent, or describes the property 
negligently or mistakenly. See Woodington, 238 Va. at 627, 
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A. In these three cases at the time the lien was filed the 
owner had theretofore put to record a master deed of 
condominium, or a final subdivision plat, or owned 
separate parcels of real estate from that on which the 
lienor actually worked but which were included in the 
property description, and 
B. The plans here were unrecorded (until Blue Ridge 
recorded them) were only preliminary, were not finally 
approved by the County, were subject to change , and 
could not be the basis of an acceptible conveyance to a 
third party, and 
C. The property encompassed by the plans is shown on the 
county tax map as a single parcel and is assessed as a 
single parcel by the Commissioner of Revenue. 
No Virginia case was discovered on the precise issues here 
raised . In Suburban Improvement Co. v. Scott Lumber Co., 59 F.2d 
711, 716 <4th ·cir.w.va . 1932> 87 ALR 555, cert . den., 287 u.s.660, 
77 L.ed.569, 53 ·s.ct.123, where the lienor had described an entire 
parcel when he had worked upon a single lot in a recorded sub-
division of the parcel, the court stated : 
The lien as filed by defendant covered too 
much property, and was void in so far as it 
professed to cover property beyond the lot 
upon which the residence stood. As to pro-
perty beyond this, it constituted a cloud 
upon title, to remove which complainant was 
entitled to invoke the aid of equity. 51 c. 
J . 159; Sheets v. Prosser, 16 N.D.180, 112 
N. W.72; Johnston v. Kramer Bros. & Co. (D.C.) 
203 F . 733, 742. The lien is not invalid, 
however, as to the building repaired and 
the lot upon which it is situate. 
Such a decision does not here aid Blue Ridge, because, as the 
court in Woodington noted above, it is not for " ... the trial court 
to excise any excess property," and, further, as the court in 
Wallace v. Brumback, 177 Va.36, 40, 12 S.E.2d 801, 805 (1941> 
stated, unlike the West Virginia statutes and case law, in Vir-
ginia: 
" . •. the ... e x istence ... of the lien ... rests 
upon compliance with the statute and not 
upon equitable principles. Feuchtenberger 
v. Williamson, 137 Va.578, 584, 585, 120 
S.E.257, Coleman v. Pearman, 159 Va.72, 79, 
80, 165 S.E.371 . " 000078 
In. Re: 
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In Chicago Title and Trust Company v. D. & W. Equipment , 142 
Ill.App.3d 601, 491 N.E.2d 1294 (1986), an excavator entered into 
a contract to do work on three parcels of land recited in the 
contract and then of record described by metes and bounds. 
Between the time the contract was signed and the lien memorandum 
filed, a final subdivision plat covering the three parcels had 
been put to record. In his memorandum, the excavator described 
the property by the metes and bounds. 
Noting that a mechanic's lien is inchoate, as is the case in 
Virginia [see DeWitt v. Coffey, 150 Va.365, 143 S.E.710 (1928)), 
and develops viability at the time of recording, the Illinois 
court upheld the trial court's grant of summary judgment against 
the lienor and stated: 
We believe that a strict statutory con-
struction of the Act's wording requiring 
"a sufficiently correct description of 
the lot, lots or tract of land to identify 
the same" ... r equires ·that a lien claimant 
must use the legal desc~iption of the pro-
perty as indicated b~ plat when such a plat 
has been recorded .•• (Emphasis supplied) . 
6The Illinois court notes its holding is especially 
appropriate where third parties' rights are involved. In 
Weaver v. Harland Corporation, 176 Va.224, 225, 10 S.E.2d 547, 
548 (1940) , the court was concerned with the effect of a 
release of certain lots upon remaining lots covered by an 
unapportioned mechanic's lien where priority of encumbrances 
was a factor and third parties' interests were involved. The 
court stated: 
... we think, the weight of authority and 
the force of reason, sustain the view that 
the release of a portion of the properties, 
under the circumstances of this case, em-
braced by the lien, precludes its success-
ful assertion against the remainder. This 
is only true where the interests of other 
lien creditors are affected . It would not 
be so in the case of the owner and the 
lienor. 
In the instant case, third and necessary parties, in-
cluding four trustees under deeds of trusts, two noteholders, 
and another lienor, are joined in the underlying Bill to 
(Footnote Continued) 
C00079 
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IV. 
As was quoted above, Justice Charles s. Russell in his 
opinion in Rosser v. Cole, purposely emphasized that a mechanic's 
lien has "its foundation in contract, with which it must 
correspond." 
For purposes of a memorandum of mechanic's lien, property 
need only be "briefly", not legally described . The description of 
the property set forth in the plans upon which Blue Ridge was to 
work was defined to its, and SDG's, satisfaction in two contracts 
between the parties. When Blue Ridge filed its memorandum of 
mechanic's lien it in part described the property on which it 
sought a lien by recording the plans, and by so doing, could have 
limited its lien to the property on which it had worked and had 
improved. It failed to do so, and accordingly its memorandum of 
mechanic's lien is invalid. 
v. 
Counsel for SDG shall prepare and circulate an order re-
flecting the court's rulings, which order shall order the 
memorandum or notice of lien recorded in Deed Book 732 at Page 152 
be forthwith removed, and which shall incorporate this written 
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Corp., 232 Va . 43, 47-48, 348 S.E.2d 223, 227 (1986); 
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David R. Clarke, Jr., Esquire 
Blankingship & Keith 
4020 University Drive, Suite 312 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
March 25, 1991 
Re: Blue Ridge Construction Corp . v. Stafford 
Development Group, et al, Chancery No. 369-90 
Dear Mr. Clarke: 
CITY OF FREDERICXSSURG 
I am in receipt of yours of March 19, 1991. I think it 
would be best if a written motion was filed in the matter. I 
see no need for oral argument unless either you or Mr. Daltan 
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MOTION FOR LEAVE TO LIMIT LIEN 
COMES NOW, Complainant Blue Ridge Construction Corp., and in 
support of its motion states as follows: 
On April 26, 1990 Complainant filed its Memorandum for 
Mechanic's Lien Claimed by General Contractor against a tract of 
land composed of approximately 45 . 6 acres and described among other 
ways as Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 on a 
Preliminary Plan of Wyche Industrial Park (the "Plan"). 
Stafford Development Group ("SDG") filed a Petition under §43-
17.1 claiming that Complainant's lien was "over-inclusive." On 
March 6, 1991 a hearing was held on SDG's petition. During 
argument of counsel, before the Court rendered its opinion, counsel 
for Complainant moved the Court for leave to limit the lien should 
the Court be inclined to rule in favor of SDG. 
In support of the motion, Complainant cited Woodington 
Electric v. Lincoln Savings, 238 Va. 623, 385 S.E.2d 872 {1989). 
In Woodington, three mechanics' lien cases were consolidated. In 
each of the cases, claimant asserted one lien against several 
parcels of land, but did not work on or add value to all of the 
000083 
parcels. In each case, claimant filed its bill of complaint 
demanding that its lien be enforced against all parcels. In none 
of the cases did any claimant voluntarily attempt to limit the 
lien's reach. 
In deciding each lien invalid, the Court stated that a 
mechanic may enforce its lien against only those properties on 
which the mechanic worked; and that Virginia law will not permit a 
claimant to file an over-inclusive lien then leave it to the trial 
court to excise any excess property. 
However, following this holding, the Court by way of a 
footnote stated: 
We express no op~n~on as to the outcome in a 
situation where a mechanic files an over-
inclusive memorandum yet voluntarily attempts 
to amend to limit the lien's reach to the 
proper amount of property . 
Woodington, at page 634. 
By expressly limiting its own ruling, the Court was 
essentially inviting a lien claimant whose lien is being challenged 
as over-inclusive to voluntarily amend the lien's reach. Do not 
leave it to the trial court to excise excess property, warns the 
Court; the solution is for the claimant to amend. This is 
precisely what Complainant did in making its motion to amend to 
limit the reach of Blue Ridge's lien, i.e., release that portion of 
the tract identified as Lots 1 through 7 on the Plan. 
-2-
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WHEREFORE, Blue Ridge Construction Corp. moves this Court for 
leave to amend its Bill to Enforce Mechanic's Lien to limit the 
subject lien's reach to only lots 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 of the 
Preliminary Plan. 
BLANK~NGSHIP & KEITH 
Suite 312 
4020 University Drive 
Fairfa Virginia 22030 
(703) ·69 1235.___-J 
By: 
BLUE RIDGE CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
By Counsel 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that a true copy of the foregoing was mailed .this 
2nd day of April, 1991, first class mail postage pre-paid, to: 
Gerald F. Daltan, Esquire 
Scott, Daltan & VanLear 
700 Princess Anne Street 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401 
David H. Boyd, Esquire 










V I R G I N I A: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF STAFFORD COUNTY 
BLUE RIDGE CONSTRUCTION CORP. PLAINTIFF 
v. Chancery No. 369-90 
STAFFORD DEVELOPHENT GROUP, et al . DEFENDANT. 
RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO LIMIT LIEN 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Stafford Development Group, and for 
its response to the Complainant's Motion for Leave to Limit Lien 
states as follows: 
The Complainant bases its Motion on a footnote in Woodington 
Electric v. Lincoln Savings and Loan Association, 238 Va . 623, 385 
S. E. 2d 8 7 2 ( 19 8 9) , in which the Court stated, "We express no 
opinion as to the outcome in a situation where a mechanic files an 
over-inclusive memorandum, yet voluntarily attempts to amend to 
limit the lien's reach to the proper amount of property." The 
Complainant interprets that language to be an invitation by the 
Court for the Claimant to voluntarily attempt to amend to limit the 
lien's reach . Certainly the Supreme Court in Woodington meant what 
it said and not something that could be inferred from what it 
didn't say . The Supreme Court said , "We express no opinion •••• • 
and the Court meant that it was expressing no opinion. Since the 
Woodington case did not involve an attempt to amend any expression 




be inferred from the Court's failure to express an opinion. 
Even if it could be assumed that the Court was implying that 
there are some circumstances under which a claimant could properly 
amend to limit his lien after he discovered it was over-inclusive, 
certainly the present case is not a case in which that should be 
allowed for at least two reasons. 
The first reason is that there are rights of third parties 
involved. In Rosser v. Cole, 237 Va. 572, 379 S.E.2d 323 (1989), 
the Supreme Court stressed the effect of an over-inclusive lien on 
the rights of third parties. Certainly, in any case the Court has 
to be extra cautious of the rights of third parties involved. The 
case at bar has third parties' interest involved and for that 
reason the Complainant . should not be allowed to amend to limit the 
reach of its lien. 
Secondly, even if the Supreme Court recognizes a right by the 
Complainant to amend to limit the reach of its lien, then it is 
clear that the Supreme Court would require that right to be 
exercised in a timely fashion. An amendment to be effective 
certainly should be made within the time for filing the memorandum 
of mechanic's li~n as set forth in §43-4 of the Code of Virginia 
of 1950, as amended. The court should not allow amendment after 
the time period prescribed by the statute has run. 
In the paragraph immediately prior to the aforesaid footnote, 
the Court distinguished the facts in the Woodington case from the 
facts in West Alexandria Properties v. First Virginia Mortgage, 221 




present situation is entirely different . Here, land which should 
never had been made subject to a lien has been made the subject of 
protracted litigation . Full legal and beneficial use of property 
which is made subject to an over-inclusive lien cannot be restored 
to the owner until litigation has run its course . " The strong 
implication from this language is that the Court would require the 
right to amend, if such a right exists, to be exercised in a timely 
manner. 
In the present case, the Complainant has continuously claimed 
that it had a right to place a lien on a l l o f the property 
contained in its Memorandum of Mechanic's Lien . The Claimant filed 
its Memorandum for a Mechanic's Lien on April 26, 1990 and 
steadfastly refused to acknowledge that its lien was over-inclusive 
until after the Court rendered its opinion dated March 13, 1991 
that the lien was invalid because it was ov er-inclusive. The 
Complainant has, therefore, subjected the property and its owner 
to the protracted litigation described in the Woodington case. 
The Complainant has had its day in court and lost. The Complainant 
should not now be allowed to amend its lien to avoid the 
consequences of the Court's ruling . 
WHEREFORE, the Defendant, Stafford Dev elopment Group, moves 
the Court to deny leave to the Complainant to amend its Bill to 
Enforce Mechanic ' s Lien. 
3 




CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true~o y of the foregoing Answer was 
mailed, postage prepaic, on this ,day of April, 1991, to: David 
Hugh Boyd, Suite 300, 10533 Nain treet, Fairfax, Virginia 22030, 
counsel for Dominion Bank of Virginia and David R. Clarke, Jr., 
Blankingship and Keith, 4020 University Drive, Suite 312, Fairfax, 
Virginia 22030, counsel for Plaintiff; ~ () ~ !}j_c· . /) / ;£~ 7-IJ,a: ~ 
-' Gerald F. Dllian 
4 000089 
JUOOES Clrommonwtaltlt of Jllirglnia 
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I'IOWtl H.C. TAYlOR 
P.O.BOX22 FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
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JAMES W. HALEY, JR. 
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(7031 85-8788 
J . PEYTON FARMER 
P.O. 90X117 
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f804)~541 
.. 
William H. Casterline, Esquire 
David R. Clarke, Jr., Esquire 
Blankingship & Keith ·, 
4020 University Drive~ Suite 312 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
Gerald F. Daltan, Esquire 
Scott, Daltan & Van Lear 
700 Princess ~nne Street 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401 
David H. Boyd, Esquire 
10533 Main Street, Suite 300 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
Daniel H. Borinksy, Esquire 
April 12, 1991 
Nichols, Bergere, Borinsky & Zauzig, P.C. 
12660 Lake Ridge Drive 
Woodbridge, Virginia 22192 
Ronald w. Tydings, Esquire 
Gerald M. Ritzert, Esquire 
Lewis, Tydings, Bryan, Trichilo & Bancroft, P . C. 
Fairfax Bank & Trust Building 
4117 Chain Bridge Road, Suite 400 
P. o . Box 250 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030-0250 
Rodney G. Goggin, Esquire 
P. o. Box 5486 
Falmouth, Virginia 22403-5486 
OCUNnESOF: 
ESSEX 
em OF FREDERICKSBURG 
In Re: Blue Ridge Canst: Corp. v. Staff. Dev. Group, et al 
Chancery No. 369-90 
Page 2 
Phillip Sasser, Jr., Esquire 
Jarrell, Hicks and Sasser 
P. o. Box 127 
Spotsylvania, Virginia 22553-0127 
Re: Blue Ridge fonstruction Corp . v. Stafford Development 
Group, et a!, Chancery No. 369-90 
Gentlemen: 
I. 
In a written opinion dated March 13, 1~91, 1 t~is . court held 
invalid in its entirety an "over-inclusive" , ~napportioned 
mechanic's lien filed by a general · contractor. Specifically, 
lienor had described a portion of the property covered by its lien 
as Lots 1 through 7 shown on a preliminary plan of Wyche Indus-
trial Park, which plan lienor recorded with that memorandum and on 
which it conceded it did no work. 
In Footnote 2 of Woodington Electric v. Lincoln Savings, 238 
Va.623, 634, 385 S.E.2d 872, 880 (1989), the court stated: 
We express no opinion as to the outcome 
in a situation where a mechanic files an 
over-inclusive memorandum yet voluntarily 
attempts to amend to limit the lien's 
reach to the proper amount of property. 
Relying upon this quoted footnote, lienor moves the court to 
hold invalid only that portion of the property described in its 
lien on which it did no work, and as a consequence leave valid its 
lien on Lots 8 through 19 of Wyche Industrial Park on which it did 
work. 
1That opinion is to be considered as incorporated in the 
instant ·One. 
2This quoted language is taken from Woodington Electric 
v. Lincoln Savings, 238 Va.623, 630, 385 S.E.2d 872, 877 
TI989>. 
3 A "general contractor" is one who contracts " ••• directly 
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II. 
Lienor filed it memorandum of lien on April 26, 1990 and a 
bill to enforce the same on June 4, 1990. It was landowner, not 
lienor, who filed a petition pursuant to §43-17.1 to determine the 
validity of the lien. : Oral argument was heard on the matter on 
March 6, 1991 a~d, as noted above, this court issued an opinion on 
March 13, 1991. The motion with whigh the instant opinion is 
concerned was filed on April 5, 1991. 
The footnote quoted above presumes the existence of a lienor 
who "voluntarily" amends the scope of its purported lien. In the 
instant case lienor neither limited nor attempted to limit its 
lien until after the court held the same invalid in its entirety, 
a period of almos~ one year having elapsed since the memorandum of 
lien had been recorded. Such action is hardly voluntary. 
.... III. 
It is clear from the text of the quoted footnote that the 
Supreme Court has not yet addressed the precise question as to the 
status of the remainder of a lien, a portion of which a lienor has 
voluntarily limited. 
In a bill to enforce a mechanic' lien the court in Mendenhall 
v. Cooper, 239 Va.71, 75, 387 S.E.2d 471, 474 (1990) stated: 
Consequently, we must determine whether the 
new defendants in the present case are neces-
sary parties. We define "necessary parties" 
broadly: 
Where an individual is in the act-
ual enjoyment of the subject mat-
ter, or has an interest in it, 
either in possession or expectancy, 
which is likely either to be de-
4No ~ina! order encompassing the March 13, 1991 opinion 
has as yet been entered. 
5 rn oral argument on March 6, 1991 counsel for lienor as 
~ fallback position asked the court to limit any invalidity 
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feated or diminished by the plain-
tiff's claim, in such case he has 
an immediate interest in resisting 
the demand, and all persons who 
have such immediate interests are 
necessary parties to the suit. 
Raney v. Four Thirty Seven Land Co., 233 Va.513, 
519-20, 357 S.E.2d 733, 736 (1987) (quoting 
Gaddess v. Norris, 102 Va.625, 630, 46 S.E . 905, 
907 (1904) (citation omitted). Moreover, we 
have held that both the trustee and the named 
beneficiary of an antecedent deed of trust are 
necessary parties in a suit to enforce a 
mechanic's lien. Walt Robbins, Inc. 232 Va. 
at 47-48, 348 S.E.2d at 227. See also Code 
S55-66 •. 1. . 
In Weaver v. Harland Corporation, 176 Va.224, 227-228, 10 
S.E . 2d 547, 550 (1940), the court was concerned with the effect of 
a release of certain lots upon remaining lots covered by an 
unapportioned mechanic's lien where priority of encumbrances was a 
factor and third parties' interests were involved. The court 
noted: 
We are aware of the fact that the authorities 
are not agreed as to this, but, we think, the 
weight of authority and the force of reason 
sustain the view that the release of a portion 
of the properties, under the circumstances of 
this case, embraced by the lien, precludes its 
successful assertion against the remainder. 
This is only true where the interests of other 
lien creditors are affected. It would not be 
so in the case of the owner and the lienor. 
It will be readily seen that if it were not so 
the mechanics lien lienors could so shift their 
liens as to unduly burden some of the lien sub-
jects and relieve others, to the extent of im-
periling the interests of other lien creditors 
which would not be consonant with the intent 
and spirit of the statutue and would be offen-
sive to good conscience and equity. 
In the instant case four trustees under the deeds of trust, 
two noteholders and another lienor were properly joined in the 
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In light of the foregoing, it is the opinion of this court 
that a lienor may not voluntarily limit the reach of an overly-
inclusive lien where third parties are necessary parties to a bill 
to enforce the same. 
III. 
Lienor's motion to limit is denied. Counsel for landowner 
will prepare an order setting forth the court's ruling, which 














V I R G I N I A: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF STAFFORD COUNTY 
BLUE RIDGE CONSTRUCTION CORP. PLAINTIFF 
v. Chancery No. 369-90 
STAFFORD DEVELOP?1ENT GROUP, et al. DEFENDANT. 
ORDER 
THIS CAUSE carne on this day upon the Plaintiff's Bill to 
Enforce Mechanic's Lien, the Answers of B. Calvin Burns, Dominion 
Bank of Richmond, Na tiona! Association, and the the Answer and 
Motion to Dismiss of Stafford Development Group; upon the Petition 
of Stafford Development Gro~p pursuant to §43-17.1 of the Code of 
Virginia of 1950, as amended, to determine the validity of the 
mechanic's lien filed by the Plaintiff, Blue Ridge Construction, 
Corp.; upon notice of a hearing to determine the validity of the 
lien on February 4, 1991, and continued by the Court to March 6, 
1991; and upon the stipulation of facts by the Plaintiff, Blue 
Ridge Construction, Corp. and the Defendant, Stafford Development 
Group and was argued by counsel and further upon the written Motion 
of the Plaintiff for Leave to Limit Lien and t he Response to 
Motion for Leave to Limit Lien of the Defendant, Stafford 
Development Group, without oral argument. 
And it appearing to the Court upon the evidence stipulated by 
the parties that the description of the property in the Plaintiff's 
Memorandum of Mechanic' .~ Lien is over-inclusive and is therefore 
invalid and that the Plaintiff's Motion ot Leave to Limit Lien 
00009~ 
II 
should be denied. The Court's Letter Opinion dated March 13, 1991 
is incorporated by reference herein as if fully set forth. 
Upon consideration whereof it is ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED 
that the Memorandum of Mechanic's Lien filed by the Plaintiff, Blue 
Ridge, Corp. in the Clerk's Office of this Court in Deed Book 732 
at Page 152 is invalid and unenforceable. The clerk is directed 
to cause a true copy of this decree to be recorded evidencing said 
fact, indexed in the name of Blue Ridge Construction Corp. as 
grantor and Stafford Development Group as grantee . 
It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff's Mo t ion for Leave 
to Limit Lien be and hereby is denied . The Court's letter opinion 
dated April 12, 1991 is also incorporated b y reference herein as 
if fully set forth. ~ 
ENTERED this I() day of 
swJ~~~-ru: 
David R. Clarke~ ~ 
BLANKINGSHIP & KEITH 
_t£(_d--::P--, 19 91. 
4020 U 1 Suite 312 
Gerald F . Daltan 
SCOTT, DALTAN & VAN LEAR 
700 Princess Anne Street 
FredeJ. sburg, Vir]:i~ 
By: .t~dtl-, ~ 
er ld F. Daltan 
Counsel for the Defendant 
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 
1. The trial court erred in holding that in order to properly 
assert a Mechanic's Lien against the entire parcel, Blue Ridge 
was required to apportion its lien pursuant to Va. Code §43-
3(b), for the work it performed constructing an access road on 
land which had not been subdivided into individual lots by an 
approved, recorded plat of subdivision. 
2. The trial court erred in holding that to the extent Blue 
Ridge's work involved construction of an access road, it 
acquired no lien rights pursuant to Va. Code §43-3(a) beyond 
the confines of the road on which it worked. 
3. The trial court erred in holding that the parcel was composed 
of separate lots, thus requiring Blue Ridge to lien only the 
"lots" on which it worked. 
4. The trial court erred in holding that Blue Ridge's motion to 
limit the reach of its lien was not "voluntary". 
5. The trial court erred in holding that Blue Ridge may not 
voluntarily limit the reach of its lien. 
1 • 
.,; ~. ·•; 
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Standard Forni of Agreement Between 
Owner and Contractor 
.. where the basis of payment is a 
STJPULA TED SUM 
·. 
1977. EDITION 
THIS DOCUMENT HAS IMPORTANT LEGAL CONSEQUENCES; CONSULTATION WfTH 
AN AnORNEY IS ENCOUR.ACED WI7H R.E.SPE.CT TO 175 COMPLETION OR MODIFICATION 
··-
\ . Us~ on/)' with the 1976 Edition of AlA Documenl A201, General Conditions of Lh~ Contract for Comtruction • . 
This document has been approved and endorsed by The Associated General Contractors of America. 
AGREEMENT 
made as of the 21st-. oav o:t: February 
Hundred and Eighty 'Ni.n-~· 
in the year of Nineteen 
BETWEEN the Owner: Stafford Oeveloprnen~ Group 
and the Contractor: 
The Project : 
The Architect: 
Blue Ridqe Construction Corp. 
212 S. Fraley Blvd. 
Dumfries, Va. 22026 
Wyche Industrial Pa4k 
Spring:t:ield Enqineering 
The Owner and the Contractor agree as set forth below. 
,. 
Copyrirht 191S, 1!18, 19:!5, 1!3,, 19S1, 1!5&. 19f>1, 1!63, 19lW, 1"'· l' 19n by the- Amerian Institute ol Archltecu, 17l5 New 
York A .. e,.ue, N.Y.' .. Wuhinrtoft, 0 . C. 20006. S:eproduclion of IM mater;.l Mrein or wbst.ntial quohlllon of liS pto.,hions 
wilhout ~rmiuion ol IM AlA -nobta the copyrifhl a.- of the United Slates 1ncl wlH be subjm to Jeaal proucution. 
Alo\ OOCUMlNl A101 • 0WNli:·CONTtAC101t AClHMtNT • (lfV(NTH !OniON • JUNt 1fn • AlA• 
ll19i7 • lH£ AMfliCAN INSTI1Ull Of AltCHillClS.. ,JS NlW YOU AVL. N.W .. WASHINClON, 0. C. 2000i 







HIE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
The Contract Documents consist of this A~reement, the Conditions of the Contract (General, Supplementary and 
other Conditions), the Drawin~s. the Specifications, all Addenda issued prior to and all Modifications issued after ex~­
cusion of this ~~~reement. These form the Contract, and all are as full)· a part of the Contract as if attached to thrs 
Agreement or repeat~d herein. !In enumeration of the Contract Document!. appears in Article 7. 
ARTICLE 2 
THE WORK 
The Contractor shall perform all the Work required by the Contract Documents for 
1/ltrt lntrrl II•• capliort dtJCripl~ ol lht Wotl u ustd on olhrr Conlracl DocumtnUJ 
A) Access Road Servicing Lots 8 ~~rough 19 on preliminary plans 
dated 12-20-88 as prepared by Rinker-Detwiler & Associates. 
·Road to be constructed wi~~ .a" 21A subbase, 3" B-3 Base and 
2" S-5 surface. :The road is to have 22 ~eet o~ pavement: 
4 foot shoulders; · and V-di tches. · 
Road to be constructed to state specifications . ·. 
B) R" Waterline Main to be insi:a-lled in Access Road right of 
way servicing Lots 8 ~~rough 19. 
ARTICLE 3 
TIME Of COMMENCEMENT AND SUBSTANliAL COMPLEliON 
.. -· 
The Work to be performed under this Contract shall be commenced within 10 days after settlement 
between SDG and Rex M Phares. 
and, subject to authorized adjustments, Substantial Completion shalrbe achieved noflater than 
120 days £rom settlement. 
(Hrrt ilurrl ,..,. J,wclaf ptooiJiCIIIJ lor fu1ul~t<rd ~nuJtJ refatinr to failure to compftiP Oft tlmeJ 
AlA DOCUI-UN1 4111 • 0\'\'NU- CON"lS:AClOI: ACitHMf.,._'T • lUVlNlH IDI110N • JUN£ 1!177 • AlA• 
t.,,i7 • lttl AMf.ltiCAN INST11llll Of AltCHITf.ClS, 17JS NlW YOIUC AVL, N..W_ WASHINGTON, D. C. 2000& 





lhe Owner shall pay the Contractor in current funds for the per•formance of the Work, subject to additions and 
deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents, the Contract Sum of 
$7.45,939.00 . 
lhe Contract Sum is determined as follows: 
I.Sialt htte ll~r bur bid 01 orller ,.,., Jum lmouttr. ICCtPitd lhttttllu. 1ttd unit pricu. u app/lableJ 
$0 . 30 per square foor. o~ Road and ro~s serv; d 
• .J - .... ce . 
T,ot!'l 8-19 and roadway consist of. 57.()8 acres or 2,486,404.8 sq. ft. 
ARTICLE 5 
PROGRESS PAYMENTS 
£lased upon Applications for rayment submitted to the Architect by the Contractor and Certificates for rayment issued 
br the Architect. the Owner shall make progress payments on account of the Contract Sum to the Contr<~ctor as pro-
vided in the Contract Documents for the period endin& the--- -day of the month as follows: 
Not later tha~----- ---------days following the end ·or the period covered b\• the Application for rarment 
·--- percent ( . %) of the portion of the Contract Sum properly allooble to labor, materials and 
equipment rncorporated in the V.'ork and --percent ( . ·~)of the portion of tire Contract 
Sum properly allocable to materials and equipment suitably stored at the site or at some other location agrl'cd upon 
in writin&. lor the pl'riod covered by the Application for Pa)•ment, less the asgre~ate of previous payments milde b\• the 
Owner; and upon Syb~tantial Completion of the entire Work, a sum sufiicient to increase the total parrncnts to 
· percent ( · 0,0) of the Contract Sum, less such amoun~ as the Architect shall determine for all 
incomplete Work ;~nd un!>ellled claims a$ provided in the Contract Documents. 
Ill nor r.,....•~tf rlor .. ·h~re ito riot Conrr•ct Docvmenu, h1re iros1r1 •nr proviJion lor limllinc or rtducmr rhr •mounl rer•lned '''" lht Wort ruchu 1 C'ftiAito 
JUft ol complrrionJ 
Proqress payments are due on the 1st and 15~~ day of. the month. 
Invoices billed on ~~e 1st day of the month are due on the 15th 
day of the same month and invoices billed on the 15tn dav of the 
month are due on the 1st day of the following month. -
rorynten~ due "'"d unpaid under the Contract Documents shall bear interest from the date poryment is due at the rate 
entered below, or in the ab~ence thereof, at the lesorl rate pre\·ailin& at the place of the ProjecL 
tHr•~ itu~rl ,,., rAtf' ol intrrrJI •r•Hfl vpottJ 
NONE 
t.,u'l '•·• '"t! rrovi•frnf'"U urtdt• lhf' l#dr••l Truth ;,. lrnd~nJ Act. Ji'"ill• Jf.llt artd lo<•l U'"l~' crHiit ''"""' artd otltrr t~rvbtiOttJ 11 fhf' ~t'H"r ' l 
'"d Ctwtrr•c•or·J tu •tt< •P-4' l'ht~• ol bvt i~tf'U . thf- IOCIII'C'n ol tht '•oi~C1 •rw! rh,....,...r~ ,.,..~. •lt•ct '""' ~•lrllrfl r-.1 this pto.a:Jiott. $~cifrc ,,,., •d•-i<« Jt.ouU 
,.. o!Hirnrd a-itlt r•tPf'ct 10 ... I«IIOft. MOdilrut~. 01 ot.Jt.r 11'0\IUf'tnrr"U J.VCII at ....,.,, .. ,. tluclos&lf•J Of • ••;..uJ 
AlA OOCliMtNT A111 • (\WN(I:-CONTI:AC101: AGitHMlNT • lltvtNTH £CillO...: • JUN( 19:7 • Art\• 
C'1':7 • lHt AMUUCAN INSliTUll OJ AI:CHillCTS. 17JS NlW YOitiC A \It_. N.~ •• w ... .SHINGlON. 0 . C. 20006 





. . ~ . 
ARliCLE 6 
FINAl: rAYMENT ·, 
/ 
. . . .. 
.··· 
Final pa)·m~nt. constituting the entir~ unpaid balanc~ of the Contract Sum, shall be paid by thr Ownrr ttl lhl! 
Contractor when th~ Work hu been completed, th~ Contract fully performed, ~nd • final Certificate lor f'ayment has 
been issu~d br the ArchilecL 
ARTICLE i 
• MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
7.1 l~rms uspd in this A~reement which are defined In the Conditions of the Contr~ct shall have the meaninr.s designat~d in those Conditions. 
1.2 lhe Contract Documents, which constitute the entire af!reemenl between the Owner and the Contr01r:tor. are listed 
in Articl~ 1 and, except for Modifications issued after execution of this Af!rcement, are enumerated a~ follows: 
II ill,.,,~'"'"'''''"'"'·'"' CondrlronJ ol '"~ Conrran ICtrtt'ral • .SIIpp}tmtnla•J . and Olhtr CondrlrOnJ/, '"' o, • .., ... JI, lht .S~cilrutronJ. and '"Y Addtndl 
•nd aruprtd •""""''· ,,.......,, ,.,, or 11tu1 IIVmbcu ;n •II c.astt and daltl •-lttrt apphc.ablt.J 




Qualif.icat:ions and Exclusions t:o this A9reernent. 
• 1) Access Roa~ based on a CBR o~ 10 
2) · t: ·F s and Bonds are excluded Pernu .. s , ee , 
3) storm pipe and structures are excluded 
1 his Asreemenl entered into as cf the dar and year firsl wrillen above. 
!· ·· 
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Standard Form of Agreement Between 
Owner and Contractor 
where lbe basis of payment is a 
STIPULATED SUM 
• 
1987 EDITION .. 
T I 
T//IS DOCUMENT H.AS IMPORTANT LEG.AL CONSEQUENCES; CONSULT.ATJON WITH 
.AN .ATTORNEY IS ENCOURAGED WITH RESPECT TO ITS COMPLETION OR MODIFICA710N. 
7"M 1987 Editlou of AlA Documntl A201, G.,rwal Cotrdllloru of IN Cotllracl for Construction, Is adCJptftl 
In Ibis docum~nt by nf•raru. Do not USf! wltb otbn' &etWral wndltlons unless Ibis document Is modiflul. 
Th1s document has been :approved and cndoacd by lhe:As.socbted Gcnc:nJ Contrxtol3 cf Amcrla. 
AGREEMENT 
c 
m:ade as of the 8th 
~lneteen Hundred and Eighty-Nine 
cby of August In the yor of 
BETWEEN the Owner: 
(Namund tlddras) Stafford Developtent Group 
1003 Richmond Dr. 
Stafford, Va. 22554 
:and the Contr:actor: 
(Nanw Gild tlddras) BJ.ue Ridge Construction Corp. 
212 S. Fraley Blvd. 
Dunfries, Va. 22026 
The Project Is: Wyche Industrial Park 
(/'ltuPw •rtd loultlon) Wyche Road . 
Stafford, Va. 22554 
The Ard1Jtect Is: sprinfield Engineeri.nq 
(1Wsnw llfttl Midi-as) Fredericksburq, Va. 
The Owner md Contr:actor :agree as set forth below. 
Copyrlsht 1915, 1911!1, 192~. 1937, 1951, 1958, 1961 , 1963, 1967, 197<4, 1977, el987 by The Amcrlc2n ln~llute of Alchf. 
tects, 1735 New York Avenue, N.W., W:ashln!'totl, D.C. 20006. III!J'foductJon of~ nutetbl herein M subsuntbl qunuclon 
o( Ira rro"bk>ru without wrlltcn pctmii.Uon o( the ..\1A Ytoktca &he c:op~Jahl·- o( &he United S(Mca and will be IIUbfr:d 10 
kpl PfOKCVIJon. 
AlA DOCUMt!NT A101 • ow~a ·COHTUCTOa ACRUM!HT • TWUTTIIIDfT10H • AlA• • Ct91'7 
ntl AMUICAI't INITIT\Jn Of ARCJIITICTS. 17)S HJIY YOU AV!H\IIo N.Y., YASIUHQTOtC, O.C.lOOOIS 







THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
., 
The: Cootr.1ct Documents consl.st of thb Agreement, CondllJom of the Conttxt (GcnC121, Supplc:mcntary 2nd other COnditions}, 
Dr2wlngs, Spcclllcatlons, Addenda Issued prior to execution ol this Agrccmcnt, other documents listed In this Agrccmcna 2nd 
Modlflculons Ls.sucd :a.fter execution of this Agreement; ~ form the Contrxt. and arc as tuny a p:art of the Conttxt as IC :au2Chcd 
to this ARrccmcnt or rcpated herein. The Conttxt rcprcxntl the cntJn: 2nd Jntcgr2ted :agrccmcnt between the parties hereto 2nd 
supcncdcs prior ncgotbtlons, rcprcxnt:Uions or :~grccmcnts, c1lhc:r wriu~ or oa1. An cnumcntlon ol the Contract Oocumcnts. 
other than Modlflat.lons, :appcan In AltJde 9. · 
ARTICLE2 
THE WORK OF THIS CONTRACT 
The Contr:actor sluU execute the cntlle W01k dc:scribcd In the Contr:act Documents, except to the alent 3pcdi1olly lndJcted In 
the Conuact Documents to be the rc:sponstbUity ol other~, « as Collowl: · 
. 1) Clearing and Grading of lots 12, 13, 14, a 15 consisting of 15.37431 acres· 
: or 669,704.94 sq. ft.' 
'2) ~ taJ:y Sewer Mains and laterals 
~: f~ .'A) J() 9 rl'"' ~ J. .'lv f 
r/'t'l4r.J.e f'r~J m~·A,;: 711 v M t::' ·r- &" tJ1 s I. 0 /':le 
'1 tJ. ·-~" e h .r . 8 ~ , ,l."; r (7 ~/1tle I j,...~y 1- d r- J.t~"T 
c 
ARTICLE 3 
DATE OF COMMENCEMENT AND SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 
3.1 The: tbte ur commcna:mcnt Is the tble from whkh the Contr:act T1mc or P:ar.1gr:lph 3.2 Is mc:ISUrcd, :and sh:all be the d:ate ol 
this Agre1:men1, :L'I Orst wriuen :above, unless :a dUTcrcnt d:atc Is lUted below or provision Is m:adc: Cor the d:ate to be flxcd In :11 notice 
to prucccd Issued by the Owner. 
(/IIUrf W *''* of -••"""'""• 1/ II ~1/f.nfroM llw tlllte of lbt. .q.........., cw, (/ ~~ ~le lbol lh ... Mil kflntl hi II -a JO ~} 
lwgust 7, 1989 
UrUc:u the d:atc of commencement b c::st:abUshcd by :11 notk1: to proceed Issued by the Owner, the Contrxtor slull noclfy the 
Owner In writing not las ti10U1 five days before commcncJng the Wodt to pcnnJt the tlmdy fUing or mortiPSCS• mcdWlk'J Hens 
and other JCCUtlty lntcrc::slS. 
3.2 The Contr:actor aJu1J achieve Subsuntbl Completion of the cnl!rc Work not btcr th:an 
(/1twrl IW c~r t#ttlr or "'""brr n{ Uti~ tl<tyr ~tflrr ,_ tlllte of CCMt..,,...-._,.,_ AUo '-rl -:1/Yfll~jor...nlrr SMIIIIIIIIfllll/ ea-pletlotl rt( Uf' 
,.,.poruo.o. "' ... ...... v-~ .u...mr"' ... OMINd ~) 
'lW M:lnths fran Receipt of Required Easments to reach Rt. 11 pendi.nq Weather 
0 SUbject lO :adjustments of this Contrxt nne :IS PfOYJdcd In the Conlraa OocumcnlS. 
(lawn prvrg-. f/ ""T· for ,..,..,.,"' ~ rrillll"' .., "'""" .., ~ .. '*""-) 
AlA OOCUMINT Alit • O.,..U.coHTJlACTOtl ACiA!UC!IfT • ~UITlf lDfTlOH • AJA• • ~19117 
Till AMUJC..Ut UGTTT\JTI Of AJIOIITa:cn. I,,, tc&W Y0aJt AVINUI, H. w .. WA.SIIIttGl'Oft, D.C. Z0006 






4.1 lllc Owner sh311 ~y the Contrxtor In ·current funds for Ule Contr.actor'a perfonnancc of the Conuxt the Contrxt Sum of 
· Four HWldred Sixty-Nine 'lbousand Seven Dollars Dollars (I 4 n 9 . 007 00 . ). aubjca &o addl.tJona and dcductJons ~ provkled In the Con-
trxt DOCUiricnli 
4.2 lllc ContDCt Sum b based upon the followlna aJtcrnatcl, lC ~y. "hJc:h an: dcacribcd In the Contnct Documcnta 3nd arc 
hereby xccptcd by the Owner: · 
($1•1• lk ""'"'-n or olhr IMrlllfk•llott of -arplrtl-'t.,._la.. If tl«blotu 011 Olhr •11.,--ln ftr'PIO k ,_.by tk OIPtwr ·~to lbr _..,.,..of 









-669,704.94 Sq. Ft. @ .069 ' 
669_, 704. 94 Sq. Ft. @ • 401 
2) Sanitary Mains and Lateralss 
Sanitary Mains w/ ManholeS · 
Bore under Rt. U 
6x2 Wet Tap 
2in Check Valve 




4in 5ani tary Lateral 
3017 lf @32.00 
. 60 1£ @267.00 
Llmp Sun 
1 ea@ 
101 lf @45.00 
Llmp SUn 
Lull> Sun . 
40 lf @25.00 
425 lf .@21. so 
AU. DOC\JUI.NT AtOI • 0Wt4~·-cot0"11.ACTOII AG.UMP.HT • TWUITII IDfT10H 0 .uA• ° Cl9111 
nii.UCUJCAH IHSTITUTI ~ AICUTU:TS, IllS ..... ~ AVUCUI. ~-.. WASIUHGTOf«, D.C. :2CID06 
















5.1 B:zscd upon Appllc:ul(;ns for Payment submitted to the~ by the Contr:actor ::zn e 
~he Owner sh2ll make progress ~ymcnt:l on xcount of the Cont.ract Sum to the ConlDCtor as provided below and 
elsewhere In lhe Contr:act Document:!. . · 
5.2 The period covered by och AppllatJon for Payment &hall be one c:alencbr monlh ending on the last day of the month, or as 
foUows: . . 
5.3 Provided an Application for Payment Is rco:Jved by the Archllcct not bter ttun the 
last day of a monlh, the Owner stun make ~ymentto the Contr:ICtor not bter tlun 
• the 1 0 th day ollhe Next • · monlh. If ::zn Appllc:atJon for Payment Is rccdved by the .• 
Archltc:d 2ftc:r the appllctlon tbte nxed above, p:aymcnt ahaJJ be made by the Owner not btc:r than 
10 cbys artc:r the ArchJtcct rccdvc:s the AppUc:atJon for Payment. ; 
5.4 E2ch Appllc:ulon for Payment sh2ll be b:zscd upon the Schedule of Valuc:s submitted by the Contr:ICtot In accordance with 
the Contr:act Documents. 111e Schedule of Values ah211 :allocate the entire Contnct Sum amOng the various portions olthe Work 
and be prepared In such fonn and supported by such d:au to subst:.trllbte It:! :accuracy as the Architect m:ay require. This Scllc:duJc. 
unless objected to by the Ard1ltcct, atull be wed as 2 basis fur reviewing the Conuxtor'l Applk::ltlons Cor PaymenL 
5.5 Applications for Payment shaU lndlcte the pcrccnuge of complctJon of each portion of the Work as of the end of the period 
covered by lhe Application for PayniCrlL ; · . · 
5.8 Subfc:ct to lhe provisions of the cOntract DocurriCrlts, the amount of each progress p:aymentlh2ll be computed as follows: 
5.8.1 Take that portion or the Contr:act Sum properly 2llocble to completed Work as determined by multiplying the pcm:nt:age 
complctJon of och portion of the Work by UlC atwe of U'IC loU.I Contract Sum aUocted to that portion of the Work ht the 
Schedule or V2luo, less ret:aln:aRe of -0- . percent 
( -0- % ). Pending nrul determination of cost to the Owner of dungc:s In the Work, :unoun!S not In dispute may be 
Included as provided In Subparagraph 7.3 . 7 of the Gcncr2l Coru.lltlons even though the Contnct Sum has nut yet been :tdjUSled by 
01ange Order; 
5.6.2 Add that puniOfl of the: Contract Sum properly allocable to materials ::znd equipment delivered and sult:~hly stored at the 
site for subsequent Incorporat ion In the completed construction (or, If approved In adv:ance by the Owner, suitably stored ore the 
site at 2 loc:nJon agrcc:d upon In writing), less rc:ulnagc: of _ -a-
percent ( -o- % ); 
5.6.3 Subtr:act the aggregate of previous payments nude by the Owner; and 
5.6.4 Subtract :unuunL~, If any, fur which ti'IC Ardlltect has wlthhdd or nuliiCicd 2 Cc:rtJflc:lle for Payment as pruvklcd In Par.t-
graph 9.5 oltl'IC GcncraJ Condltluns. 
5.7 The progress payment amount determined In xcorcbnce with Paragraph 5.6 slull be CunJ1er modUlcd under the followklJ 
clrcumst2nec:s: 
5.7.1 Add, upon Subst::zntW ComplctJon or the Work, a aum auffldc:nt to lncrosc the tot2l ~yments to 
_ ()np H ncl ,..n percent( 100 %)oftheContr.act 
Sum, ~ "5Udf';llnu0J'll:! as the ArchJtcct shaJi dete rmine foe lncompJctc: Work ::znd unscttJcd cblnu; ::znd 
5.7 .2 Add, If nn:ll completion o f the: Work Ls therartc:r nutcrlally delayed through no CauJt of the Contr:ICtor, ::zny :IUUitlonaJ 
an'IO\.Ints payable In accord:ance wllh Subpat2graph 9.10.3 of the Gcnc.raJ Con<Jltlons. 
5.8 Reduction or limitation or rculruge, If any, shaJJ be as follows: 
(/fills ltltr--.t. prkw In SubJtttntllfl O..f'ln- n{ llw rwtlrr F ort, 1o ~., Hlffll tbr '""'"tt~ rnlllt111• frY- lbr f>n'<"'lttfl" ltUnf<'fl l• .t..h(wr• 
•'tJI>AI $.6.1 •*' $.6..1.,.,.,, ••w tau a - apt.~~"',.. c:.o-rc~ 0pa w..., ~~Unt IMYJII"Of<41JrNafa'•• -• """- - ":" u .. t-*-1 
AlA DOCUWENT AIDI • OWNU·CONl'IIACTOit AGitE04!HT • TW!LITII !UCTION ° AlA• ° C)l9f17 
Till A.NEAICAH II'GTITUTI or AltOIITtCTS. 17JS mw YOU AVIHU&, "-W~ WASUIHOTOH, D.C.l0006 









Flru.l rnymcnt, consaltullngahe entJre unp:ald babnce of the Contract Sum, shall be made by the Owner to the Conuxtor when (I} 
the Conlrxt Ius bca1 fuUy pcrfoimcd by the Contrxtor excepc f<JC' the Contr.K:tor's rcsponslbUity to eotm:t nonconforming 
Work as provided In Subp:ar:~gr:~ph 12.2.2 of the Gcnen.l Condhlons :and to sallsfy other requirements, If :any, which nc:as.~lly 
aurvlve flnaJ payment; :and (2) :a f1nal Ccrtlllc:ate for P:aymcnt h2s been 1ssucd by the Alchllcct; such llruJ p:aymcnt sJuJI be ~ by 
the Owner noc more lh:an 30 d:ays after the Issuance of the: Alchllcct'a final Cc:nUk::alc for P:aymcnc. or zs fotlowa: 
• 
• 
ARTIClE 7 ' 
MISCELLANEOUS PRQVISIONS 
7.1 Where reference b m:adc In this A~rccmcnt to :a provision of I he Gcner:ll Conditions or :another ContiXI Doc:umcnt, I he rd· 
ercnce refers to that provision :a.s a.menc.Jcd or supplemented by other provisions or the Con1ract Documents. 
7.2 Payments due and unpaid under the Conlr:act stull bc:ar lntcrc:st from I he c.J:ue p:~ymcnt Is due atlhe r:ate stated below, or In 
lhc absence thereof, :at the: lcg:al r:1tc prcv:aJllng from thnc to Umc at the: pbce where the Project Is loc:alcd. 
(/1Uft1 ,.,. of llflnul ~ ti/JOf'l. " ... , .) 
(th tlr:/ leon tuHt •h(tll~ ,...,,., 1~ Fnkrttl Trt1/b '" l..rrtd/11' Acl, slmlltrr Jltrwllllll I<OUJI crwuutu.-r crwt/1 ,.,.,., •owl Of~ """"''m.u ,., II¥ fl•_... i mwt 
CDttlr.oc-·6 prlHCI{>rtl piMn •rf ""strwu_ llwlor•t~ of /.INI"n>Jt<l •owl rl~orl>rrw....., ttffrcltlw mllttfly of lbU prnt'Uioc..l.qtll ... -. ._,.,. ,.,.,_.., 
lrilb 'ft/t«<lo ~it-u ._. -'fie:« foal.. •IWI -.o ,..._ttllfl ,....,,._, 1-* a __,_ tiUdOIIII'ft or -./tons.} 
7.3 Othct pruvbJuns: 
. : ·· . 
ARTICLE I 
TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION 
8.1 The Conl!Xl may be tcrmJn:aacd by lhc Owner or the: Conlrx:ta a provkJcd In AttJdc: l-4 ol the Ccncnl ConUJtlul-. 
1.2 The Work may be ~ by the Owner a pcovkJcd In Ankle I~ ol the Ccncnl CondiOcnl. 
AlA DOCUIRNT Atlt • OWMII.cnHTUCTOtl AGUU.EHT • TWU.rru llXTIOtf • AJA• • Cl1"'7 
n&a AWUICAH II'CSTTTVn CW .UOIIT2CTS, "" HIIW \'O&Jt AYVftJW. JC.W .. WASIIIftOTOH, D.C. JOOD6 





ENUMERATION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
8.1 lhe Contract DocUments, except for ModUJc:aUonalssuc:d aRcr aa:utJon of thJs Agn:cmcnt. are cnumcr:alcd as follows: 
9.1.1 The Agreement b thb executed Sl2ndard Fonn or Agreement Between Owner ard Contnaor, AlA Document AIO I, 1987 
Edition. 
8.1.2 111c General Conditions are lhc: General CondJtJons of the Contract for Construc:tJon. AlA Document A201, 1987 EdkJon.. 
8.1.3 lhe Supplementary :and other CondJtJonl ol the Contrxt are those cont21ncd In the Project Mutual dalcd 




• 9.1 .4 11lC Specllk2tlons arc those contained In the Pro}cd Mulu:al dated as In Subp:angr;zph 9:1.3, md arc as foJJows: 
(EIIbn lui I~ S/>«,if#CIIIIOIIS ~or rrfw 10M ublbU •ll«bft/10 lbU AI('""'""J . 
Scctlon TlUc Pasu 
. 
AlA D()(;UIRHf Aiel • owma-;COHTUCTOII AGa!ZWI!NT • T'II'!LT'Tll !Dn10N • AJA• • 019117 







• . 8.1.5 The Dtawlngs arc: as follows. :md arc dated unless a dUTcrcn& date II shown below: 
(~bnll# lllc Dr•~Mrtp ..,_or ,.q.:r to- crblbll ~to*' AI'"'"*"'-} 
Number ..,, nde Date 
Sanitary based on Drawings, Sheets 1 thru 12, dated 3/89 as prepared by 
Springfield Engineering, Fredericksburg, Va. 
: 
Clearing and Grading is based on Drawings, Sheet 1, dated 5/89 as prepared by 
Springfield Engineering, Fredericksburg, Va • 
8.1.1 The Addenda, If 211y, 2I'C as roUows: 
Number Date 





Ponlons o( Addenda n:bllng IO biddJna rcquircmcn&i ac DOC part ol the Conuad Documcnla unial the bkki1nt rcquircmr:nU IIC 
abo cnumcmcd k'a &hll AnJdc 9. 
IJA DOCUIIENT Atet • OW"tfU-cotfTIIACToa AGilDMI!H1' • TWU.nliiDfnOit • AU.• • CU,_, 
TH& 'MI'IC'AH RCSTlT\ITa 0/fi.UOunc:TJ. l1)$N&W \'OIUl A~ N.W,. WASimtGTOff. D.C. 2111006 




· .. -i.1.7 Othc:t documents, If any, forming pan ol the Conuxt Doauncnta are as roUowa: 
(l.bl btr&o _,. Mttlbwl ·-~~ Oloblc:& .,. hUmdrtlln for-r-t ttl. CbootMct DlxMMmt&. 71lr ~ Cottlltllolw J1rOflldl """bltMI"ft ,.,.,..,._, _. 
"'..tl~or lrwtrnllnrl, &4d. ltulnct-10 ~,_.!WI- tlltl/ IW CoftlnlciOr~ bid-•JWif~IM a.-:t ~ ..WU -~ 
• "* ~~ 1boMU br IWftlbrrw Ottl],  10 W ptllf rt lbr eo..:. Din mta.J · 
~CATIOOS AND EXCWSIOOSs . . ·
Penni ts, Fees, & Bonds are excluded 
Soils and Other Testing is excluded 
Engineering and Stakeouts are excluded . 
Soils Testing . is to be based oo a 698 proctor with 95' carpactioo ·in lots and 
90' cc:npactioo in slopes · 
Grading is to be accc:rtplished with soils onwite. il is to be used as 
fill in non-st:rucb.u"al areas. · ~a:;r,:;?§;g;;~ =·~! .. ~~ 
~ ReNork of any areas damaged by o~:bfAnY outside force, is excluded. -Bao~at.e.r;.iag ef ee!l i:e excltdal. r-p~y· . . 





This Agrccmc:nt Is cntctetllnto as ol the d:ay 2nd fC21' first written 2boYc 2nd Is c.xecuted In 2t lcm ~ or~lnal cuplcs or whJch 
one Is to be ddlvcn:d to the: Contrxtot, one to the Archkcct for ux In the adrnJnisu2tJon ol the Conuxt, md the ranalndcr to the 
Owner. • 
.. 
NA DOQIIIEH'f Alit • OW?fO-<XlHTUCTOII &Q'V'UfT • TW1UTT1 IDf110H • .uA• • Cl917 
nm ANUtaN IHrinvTa OP .UOIITICTS. llJ,..,. \"QaJt AVUttJI. N.W,. WASI...cnat. D.C. JDDII6 




MEMORANDUM FOR MECHANIC'S LIEN CLAIMED BY GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
NAME OF OWNER: 
ADDRESS OF OWNER: 
NAME AND ADDRESS 
OF CLAIMANT/GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR: 
TYPE OF MATERIALS 
OR SERVICES FURNISHED: 
AMOUNT CLAIMED : 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION AND 
LOCATION OF REAL PROPERTY: 
DATE FROM WHICH INTEREST 
ON ABOVE AMOUNT IS CLAIMED: 
STAFFORD DEVELOPMENT GROUP, 
A Virginia General Partnership 
1003 Richmond Drive 
Stafford, Virginia 22554 
and 
cjo Peggy B. Pilcher, General Partner 
1003 Richmond Drive 
stafford, Virginia 22554 
and 
cjo Charles W. Grant, General Partner 
180 Waller Point Road 
Stafford, Virginia 22554 
Blue Ridge Construction Corp. 
236 South Fraley Boulevard 
Dumfries, Virginia 22026 
Site work including road grading and 
paving; sanitary, water, sewer and storm 
drain installation; sewer lift station 
installation; and excavation and clearing. 
45.6202 acres more or less of commer-
cial property more particularly 
described on the attached Exhibit A. 
February 1, 1990 
000110 
AFFIDAVIT 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, to wit: 
I, Michelle K. Stewart, a Notary Publi c for the County afore-
said, do certify that David R. Clarke, attorney and agent for Clai-
mant Blue Ridge Construction Corp., this day made oath before me in 
my county aforesaid that Stafford Development Group is justly in-
debted to claimant in the sum of $405,489.24 for the consideration 
stated in the foregoing Memorandum, and that the same is payable as 
therein stated. 
Given under my hand this 26th day of April, 1990 . 
Notary Public 






The property subject to this lien is more particularly shown and 
outlined as tots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 on 
an unrecorded Preliminary Plan of Wyche Industrial Park attached 
her eto as Attachment 1. 
The property subject to this lien is also identified and 
described as follows: 
Beginning at north east cor:1er of property corner to property of 
Fenwick and Florida Rock P:operties Inc., iron pipe found, 
thence S.35 deg:ees 06'49•w. 410.00' to point, thence with curve 
to the right, radius of 434.26', arc length of 227.38' to point, 
thence S.65 degrees 06'49•w. 91.38' to point, thence with curve 
to left, radius of 691.20', arc length of 244.52' to point, 
thence S.44 degrees 50'4o~w. 176.13' to point, thence with curve 
to left, radius of 25.00', arc length of 38.29' to point, thence 
with c~rve to : ight, radius of 1250.00' arc length of 528.59' to 
point, thence 5.~8 degrees 40'45~E. 64.93' to point, thence N.71 
degrees 19'15~ ~. 492.86' to point, corner with Woodmancy, 
thence S.45 degrees 41'44~2. 265.49' to iron pipe found by 
stone, thence S.37 degrees 29'13•E. 720.80' to stone found , 
thence S.OO deg:ees 16'23•w. 730.85 ' to iron rod se t by cedar 
stake found, thence S.OO degrees 32'07•w. 858.37 ' to stone found 
a few yards west of U.S . ~1, thence N.61 degrees 31'13~w. 
194.43 ' to i:on pipe found, thence N.62 degrees 10 ' 47•w . 882.16' 
to cedar sta~e found by 2-:: on pipes, thence N.07 degrees 
33 '3 4 ~2. 728 . 93 ' to stone found, thence 5 . 84 degrees 23'4l~w . 
506.16' to iron pipe found, thence 5.84 degrees 13'5o•w. 349.68' 
to iron pipe found, thence N.ll degrees 52 '16~ w. 256.68' to 
point, thence N. 41 degrees 30'l8•w 87.32 ' to rod found by post, 
t hence N.51 degrees 24'18"W. 198.50 to center of Rte. 702, 
thence with curve to t~e left, radius 1296.75'arc length of 
212.76' , thence leaving center line of road, 5.84 degrees 
26'44•E. 25.00' to point on R/ W, thence with curve to left 
radius 1321.75', arc length of 19.52' to point, thence N.04 
degrees 42'30"~. 153.8~' to poi~t, t~ence 5 . 60 d e g rees 38'34•2. 
354 .42 ' to ooi~:, 5.85 decrees 40 '5 3"~. 315.0 0 ' to po:nt, thence 
N 0 ~ dec•oos- 1a •o-•- J I]Q -6 " ' to-o ~ ~~ ~ ~ 0 "C~ N ~3 c-or•oas 1. • .. ....--- _,., I :... • • U !:" - · • "-1 '-·· ·- !J. - !. •"" -~---
59'23"W, 546.83' to iron oi~e f ound corner to Shaw, thence N.83 
dearees 39'58•w 168.59' t; ~/W of Rte. 702 , thence with curve to 
right radius of 1229 . 29 ', a:c length of 112 . 83' to point, thence 
~i . 02 degrees 57'3 7 ·~ 26l.80' to poi:1t, thence N.1l degrees 
15'13·~ . 128.52' to point, thence N.3l degrees 56'32·~. 77 .32' 
to point, thence ~-~9 degrees 16 '42·~ 4~.21' to po:nt, thence 
~.35 degrees 03 ':: " ~. 511.22' to point, thence ~ . 34 degrees 
13'22"~. 195.17' t o po:~t, the~ce ~ . 35 de g rees 52' 0 3"~. 67.97 ' 
0001.1.3 
to point, thence N.64 degrees 57'lo•E. 15 .91' to iron pipe found 
in old road, thence wit~ old road leaving Rte. 702 R/W N.62 
degrees 25'52•E. 206.57' to point, thence S.68 degrees 02'0l•E. 
659.58' to point of beginning. 
Containing 79.675 acres more or less. 
Less and except 1.9748 acres +- in orooosed R/W granted to 
Commonwealth of VA., recorded in D.B. 394-667. 
AND ~ORTEER LESS AND EXCEP~: BEGINNING at a stone found, corner 
to n/f Canterbury Vil lage Associates, Inc., t hence s. 84 degrees 
23' 41' W. 506.16 feet to a point, thence s. 84 degrees 13' 55• 
W. 349.68 feet to a point corner to n/f Greenhaw, thence N. 11 
degrees 52' 15• W. 256.68 feet to a point, thence N. 41 degrees 
30' 1s• w. 87.32 feet to a point, thence N. 51 degrees. 24' 1s• 
w. 198.50 feet to a point in the center line of Route 702, 
thence with said road and with a curve to the left with a radius 
of 1,296.75 feet and arc length of 60.00 feet, chord length of 
59.99 feet to a point, t~ence leaving said Route 702 s. 62 
degrees 38' 04• E. 155.86 feet to a point thence with a curve to 
the left wit~ a radius of 100 feet and an arc length of 57.66 
feet, chord length of 56.87 feet to a point, thence N. 84 
degrees 19' 42• E. 871 .79 feet to a point , thence S. 05 degrees 
40' 1s• E. 420 feet to a stone found point of beginning, 
containing 8.880 acres more or less. 
AND FO~TSER LESS AND EXC~P7 all that certain lot or parcel of 
land consisting of 23.2 acres more or less , with its 
improvements and a?purtenances, located in the County of 
Stafford, Virginia , and more particularly described in Exhibit A 
attached to the March 20, 1989 , Dee d of Bargain and Sale 
recorded in Deed Book 667 at Page 291 among the land records of 
the County of Stafford, Virginia. 
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NOTICE 
BY CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
TO: STAFFORD DEVELOPMENT GROUP 
A Virginia General Partnership 
1003 Richmond Drive 
Stafford, Virginia 22554 
and 
cjo Peggy B. Pilcher, General Partner 
1003 Richmond Drive 
Stafford, Virginia 22554 
and 
cjo Charles w. Grant, General Partner 
180 Waller Point Road 
Stafford, Virginia 22554 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that Stafford Development Group is 
indebted to Blue Ridge Construction Corp. in the sum of $405,489.24 
with interest thereon from the 1st day of February, 1990, for work 
done or materials furnished in the County of Stafford, Virginia, and 
that a Mechanic's Lien for the same has been duly recorded. 
Given under my hand this 26th day of April, 1990. 
BL&~INGSHIP & KEITH 
4020 University Drive 
Suite 312 
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